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ABSTRACT 
Govemment leader , educators and the general public in most countries in the 
world be lieve that combin ing English language proficiency with ski l ls in information 
technology wil l  faci l i tate uccess in l ife (Tuan, 20 1 1 ) . The WebQuest i considered as a 
framework for structuring learner-centered instruction in teaching English as a Foreign 
Language u ing re ources from the l ntemet . 
Thi study looks c lo ely at how WebQuest can enhance Grade 1 1  students '  
reading comprehen ion performance a t  one of Al Ain's Secondary Schools. This study 
reported the perception of students towards uti l izing this tool within their English 
language curricu lum. 
A qua i-experimenta l  research design was employed for this study. The study 
emp loyed quantitative techniques in order to answer two research quest ions that in o lve 
students reading comprehension perfomlance and perception towards the uti l ization of 
WebQuest in English c lassrooms. A pretest and posttest read ing comprehension 
asses ment was administered for both groups. 
Prior the treatment and WebQuest instruction, both groups were set for a reading 
comprehension pretest. One unit of Web Quest "People and P laces" was selected to be 
implemented in Grade 1 1  E ngl ish language c lassrooms. The treatment group rece ived a 
researcher developed WebQuest embedded in their English language curriculum, while 
the contro l  group received a classroom based teaching environment. After the treatment, 
the same reading comprehension that was used as a pretest , was used as a posttest for 
i i i  
both group . fter th po tte t, the treatment group recei ed a five-point L ikert cale 
que t ionnarre to explore their percept ion toward the WebQue t .  
The data wa ana lyzed by  ana ly i of  variance ( ANCO A),  which wa u ed  to  
find out if there 1 a ignificant d ifference between the two groups. Through the quasi _ 
experimental re earch, the fmdings d i  p lay that the tudents who received the WebQue t 
learning en ironment made a ignificant impro ement in their reading performance. The 
re ult were al 0 enl1anced by the po it ive feedback of the students toward the 
imp lementation of the WebQuest through the percept ion sur ey carried out after the 
treatment .  tudents agreed on that the uti l izat ion of WebQuest enhanced their 
collaborat ive learning, language ski l ls, reading comprehension, h igher order thinking 
k i l ls ,  and fma l ly they perceived the WebQuest as a better tool than the regular learning 
setting. 
Further research is  needed in  the area of WebQuest and its usefulness in 
enl1ancing students' reading comprehension, and another research to fmd if there is  a 
corre lat ion between students' percept ion toward ut i l izing WebQuests and their reading 
comprehension performance. Final ly, the study makes pedagogical recommendat ions for 
adapt ing WebQuest in  the E rnirati context and for future research in  the U AE .  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIO 
In trod uction 
Engti h language has gained a major importance in many fields. Stephen Krashen 
( 2003 ) empha ized importance of E ngl i  h in i nternat ional bu ines , pol ibc , cholarship, 
and c ience. AI 0, Tuan ( 20 1 1 )  exp lain that the current globalization of economy and 
the cont inu ing increa e in internat ional communication in variou fields have resulted in  
greater demand for English as a foreign language ( EFL) .  
In the modern age, we con tantly receive huge amount of informat ion in E nglish 
that which compel us  to elect and deal with ( Barros & Carvalho, 2007, p .  2). The 
I nternet a l low us to communicate and quickly exchange informat ion do business and 
succeed i n  l i fe, yet the amount of text we must process is overwhelming. For example, 
Barro & Car a lho (2007) emphasized the importance of understanding the huge amount 
of informat ion, and even more importantly understand it welJ enough to use it 
purpo eful Jy. Recent ly, there has been an increased interest in web-based act ivit ies for 
language learning because of  the large informat ion resources ( Brand l, 2002 ) .  
In  the  United Arab E mirates ( U AE )  English language learning is  considered an  
essent ial  requirement a t  a l l  leve ls of education (A I -Mekhlafi, 2004) .  There are many 
rea ons to learn Engl ish language as a foreign language in the UAE .  For examp le the job 
market requires students to be equipped wit h  useful l inguist ic and technical abi l it ies. 
Additional ly, most h igher education subjects are now taught in English. Moreover, 
Emirat is  need Engl ish when they travel abroad for h igher education. Our students here, 
1 
ho\ e er, get 10\ re ult when it come to reading in Engl i  h Language ( Kharma & 
HaJJaj , 1989). 
Due to the ir fee l ing of lack of  efficacy and poor reading ski l ls, tudent are not 
moti  ated to do thi k ind of English language ta k ( BalTa & Carvalho 2007 ) .  Thu 
many tudent are not acquiring thi k i l l  and are unable to critica l ly evaluate informat ion 
when reading either printed or onl ine texts ( Le iDe et aI . , 2000). Regarding the U AB 
context, Beatty, Hyland, Hyland, & Kelly( 2009) argue that developing the reading 
culture among tudent as a p leasurable and useful  activity is  chal lenging in the U AB. 
Techno logy ha a large influence on Engl ish language learning in the U AB 
(C larke & Otaky, 2006) .  Due to the importance of English language in the UAB, reading 
and comprehending English texts determine Emirat i  students' academic performance 
( Kharma and Hajjaj , 1989). For example, Beatty et a I . ,  ( 2009), stressed that fmding a 
strategy to invest in reading in ihat ives in the Arab World is a major issue. I n  response to 
an urgent demand by the UAB government and authorities to significant ly improve 
educational practices in the U AB ,  the "2030' vision was developed to encourage 
effect ive teaching methods (C larke & Otaky, 2006) .  
Abu Dhabi Education Counci l  ( ADEC) looks forward to enriching the learning 
environment and enhance students' performance using technology that meets the needs of 
2 1 sl century learners, educators, and organizations (ADEC, 2008) .  Therefore, ADEC has 
emphasized new approaches in teaching Eng lish language since students' entrance of 
col leges and universi t ies in the U AB depends largely on their final English language 
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re u It . I f compared \vith the four k i l l  mtegrated in teaching Engl i  h in the AE, 
reading ki l l  tend to ha e the priority in ADEC ' curricula .  
I n  order to develop reading, Tuan ( 20 1 1) point out that the Internet i the rno t 
u eful  re ource with a large amount of aried and authentic materia ls .  Yang (200 1 )  add 
that the contro l led language learning environment i the rea on behind authent ic 
material in the c ia  room. The re earcher further e plains that the learner wi l l  encounter 
the real world and real language while the teacher is  a fac i l itator. 
It ha been documented that the students have very few real opportunities to 
practice language outside the c lassroom ( Gardner, 200 1) .  For tbis reason, i t  has become 
nece sary for teachers to IJ1tegrate methodologie and instruct ional tools that mot ivate 
and act i e ly engage students in the learning process as a way of addressing this problem 
(Jonas en, Howland, Moore, & Marra, 2003 ) .  For example, Gardner (200 1 ) emphas ized 
that motivation and language apt itude are important elements that influence success in  
comprehending second language texts. Technology hould a lso p lay part, as numerous 
tudie have proven its effect iveness in support ing students'  l iteracy (Chapel le, 200 1 ) . 
I n  agreement with the integration of techno logy resources that promote a more 
learner-centered environment in EFL context, researchers have studied how Internet can 
be used in foreign language learning to promote acquisit ion and l iteracy ( Luz6n & Ruiz­
Madrid, 2008) .  They found that through the use of the I nternet it is possible to create 
authentic experiences to enhance learning and keep the learner in contact with the newly 
learned language. FUlihermore, researchers found that students who were exposed to 
authent ic assignments and technology developed l i teracy ski l ls ( Kasper, 2000) .  A lso Gu 
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( 2002 ) found that they increa ed their motivation to communicate in the target language, 
and had a po it ive attitude toward the whole learning experience . 
Accordmg to Alvermann Phelp & Gi l l i  ( 20 I 0 ) ,  onl ine reading environment 
ba e the potential to upport literacy so tbat students can think critica l ly whi le being 
act ive ly invo lved m the learning proces . I n  addi t ion, this k ind of reading can cater for 
many Ie e l  of  reading development ; for example, students who excel in reading can 
benetit from onl ine reading materials ( Dalton & Proctor 2008). Therefore, Emirati 
tudents, a any other students, can benefit and be motivated by the integration of online 
read ing in their curriculum. 
Benefit ing from the onl ine materials entai ls  good comprehension ( Kung & Chuo, 
2002), 0 to cope with this compet itive and chal lenging issue, an effect ive and efficient 
reading abi l ity  i the key to academic success ( Levine, et a I . ,  2000) .  Therefore, students 
need to be encouraged and taught to read effect ively and make the best use of  
information on the I nternet and become self-regu lated readers ( Kung & Chuo, 2002) .  For 
th is reason, Chatel ( 2002 ) argues that l iterate students in this digital and information 
oriented age must know how to retrieve analyze and use informat ion resources to solve 
problems and make dec isions, and learn in both independent and cooperative learning 
styles. 
However, finding relevant information on the I nternet is  not easy for students .  
They have difficult ies with the large amounts of texts, and focus on col lecting factual 
knowledge ( Segers & Verhoven, 2003 ) .  I n  order to  overcome this problem, Segers & 
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erhoven (2009) ugge t that teacher hou ld offer a structured link between the tudent 
and the i nternet . 
One effect ive in tru t ional too l for language learners that promi e a great deal in 
the e context i the WebQue t ( March, 2004) .  To acti ely engage tudents in language 
c la se , Lipscomb ( 2003 ) tates that WebQue t engage students in authent ic instruct ion, 
a e ment, and inqu iry-oriented activitie a imed at fmding so lut ions for celiain 
problem by u ing Web resource . 
Moreover, Proctor, Da lton & Grisham ( 2007) emphasize the importance of 
preparing and de igning the right k ind of tasks that ut i l ize authent icity and technology at 
the ame t ime. In addit ion, Zheng, Stucky, McAlack, Menchana, & Stoddart (2005) 
c la im that a WebQuest is an effective way to organize chaotic I nternet resources and help 
tudents gain new knowledge through scaffo lded learning environment . 
By u mg a WebQue t approach to support Emirat i students' reading ski l ls, 
E nglish language teachers can o ffer lessons to enhance both students' reading 
comprehens ion ski l ls  and competence in  reading and research ing information on the 
I nternet . 
Backgro u nd of the Problem 
Even though reading comprehension is  one of the most important sk i l l s  that affect 
students' academic performance, Emirat i students experience major difficult ies in 
comprehending English texts.  Kharma & Hajjaj ( 1 989)  argue that the pass mark needed 
in order to continue to the next stage of education is often very low, which means that 
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learner can proceed for further learning of the language without having fIr t rna tered 
what they ought to ha e rna teredo 
Concerning Engl ish reading cornprehen ion performance,  0' u l l i  an (2005) 
argue that Emirat i tudent experience d iffIcult ie due to the lack of a reading culture in  
the oc iety. Moreover, 0' ul l i  an argue that many Emirati tudent lack the genera l 
knowledge and g lobal awarenes that could fac i l itate their comprehension. The low 
tandard of reading in Engli  h is a very serious problem that h igher education faces in the 
UAE (0' u l l i  an, 2005 ) .  He add that the evidence from research conducted at the 
H igher Col lege of Techno logy ( HCT) in the UAE indicates that the students 
performance in reading is  not sat isfactory. Therefore, he c la ims that the question of 
Engli h language read ing competence is  of paramount concern to al l  stakeho lders. As a 
olut ion, O ' Sul l ivan thinks that teachers hould make maximum use of school resources, 
pec ifical ly teclmo logy. 
Recent ly, there has been enormous interest in Web-based act ivities for language 
learning since the expansion of the I nternet ( Prapinwong, 2008) .  For example, 80-85% 
of all information on the Internet is  written in English ( Krashen, 2003 ) .  Therefore, 
Emirat i students unavoidably encounter English information on the I nternet through 
reading inqu iry and writing. Addit iona l ly, Yang ( 200 1 )  emphasized that it is useful to 
fmd a way to belp students and prepare them cope with these Internet resources so that 
they can make use of them to achieve language competence. 
A lthough there are few studies have l inked WebQuests to the support of reading 
comprehension ( lkpeze & Boyd, 2007 ), l itt le attention has been paid to the UAE context . 
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�o t tudie concemmg WebQuest were de igned only for fIr t language ( L I )  tudent 
('oording. amed, & Razal i ,  2008) .  De pite the small body of re earch direct l 
upport ing the u e of  WebQue t in  developing reading comprehen ion among EFL 
tudent , related literature from L I  ha produced orne promising re u lts  ( Al lan & Street , 
2007; l kpeze & Boyd, 2007; MacGregor & Lou, 2004 & Murray, 2006). 
A c lo er look at how Emirat i student exercise comprehension whi le complet ing 
ebQue t i therefore necessary so that stakeho lders can look at how WebQuest affect 
tudent ' level of reading omprehension. The re earcher wishes to adapt a new strategy 
to attract their attention, but, at the same t ime, to help support and improve their 
performance. The teacher bel ieves in traditional reading comprehension strategies, but 
also trongly believes that techno logy can he lp learners better comprehend what they 
read. A research study such as this one is a starting p lace for teachers in the UAE for 
determin in g  whether WebQuests are suitable tools for these purposes. 
The researcher would therefore l ike to spec ifical ly examme the effect of 
WebQuests on students '  reading comprehension performance, and how students perceive 
WebQuests '  integration in their Engl ish c lassrooms. This study wi l l  add to our 
knowledge of how WebQuests can be ut i l ized to promote reading comprehension in the 
Emirati context . 
Pu rpose of the Study 
The dynamic nature of WebQuests can be seen as an authentic learning 
environment and th is may mot ivate learners to engage with that purpose ( Jonassen et aI . ,  
2003 ) .  The purpose of this study is  to invest igate the effect of using WebQuests in 
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Engli h c Ia  rooms at one of A I  A in' econdary chool . Thi re earch addre e the 
impl icat Ion of WebQuest activit ies in English language c las rooms to determine whether 
there 1 a igni ficant d i fference between the two different instruct ional practice : 
trad itiona l English c la sroom without WebQuest, and technology-enhanced Engl ish 
c Ia room with the ut i l izat ion of  Web Que t .  A second purpo e of t l1 is tudy is to explore 
student ' perception toward WebQue t in Emirati Engli h c las room . The fmdings of 
tbi tudy may contribute in pro iding insights of how Emirati students perceive the use 
of Web based activit ie . The re ult of this study wi l l  help educators understand and fU1d 
way to overcome the pedagogical issues and chal lenges surrounding the app lication of 
WebQuests in Engl ish c lassrooms in  the UAE.  
I n  sum, based on the l ibrary research, th is  study is hoped to shed l ight on how 
WebQue ts could be ut i l ized in real Emirat i c lassrooms, where so far no previous study 
of thi i sue has been carried out .  
Assu mpt ions and Resea rch Questions 
The use of  technology in teaching and learning can help bring reading al ive for 
students (Teclehaimanot & Lamb, 2004) .  I t  is assumed that using WebQuests in Emirat i 
E ng lish language c lassrooms can fac i l itate the students '  reading comprehension. I t  is 
assumed that using WebQuest in E ngl ish language c lassrooms can fac i l itate the students '  
interact ion wi th language and content informat ion and, hence, increase reading 
performance.  
To support the purpose of  this study, the fo l lowing research quest ions wi l l  be 
examined: 1 .  Is there a significant d ifference in  reading comprehension performance 
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core of tudent who were exposed to WebQue t and core of tudent who were 
taught through the regular cIa room method ? 
2. How do Grade 1 1  tudents perceive WebQue t uti l ization in their Engli  h c ia srooms? 
The in e t igat ion inc luded one independent variable and two dependent variable . 
Tho e variable are de cribed a fo llow: 
1 .  The independent ariable was the treatment of integrating WebQuest in Grade 1 1  
Emirat i Engli  h language c lassroom in A l  Zaydia Secondary School with some 
tudent recei ing that treatment and others are not. 
2. Dependent variable one was the performance of Grade 1 1  students '  reading 
comprehen ion. 
3 .  Variable two wa the treatment group 's  perception toward tbe uti lizat ion of 
WebQuest in English language c lassroom. 
Since this study is concerned to one of A I -Ain's secondary scbool , the results are 
not general ized. 
Operat iona l  Defi n it ions 
1. E nglish as a Fo reign Language (EFL): EFL refers to tbe teaching of English to 
students whose ftrst language is not English (Cambridge Advanced Learner' s 
D ict ionary, 2000). 
2. I n st ruct ion with the enhancement of WebQuest: it refer to a researcher 
designed WebQuest activity to enhance students' reading comprehension 
performance and English learning in this study. 
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3. T rad i t iona l  i n  t ructi o n :  in thi tudy, it refer to teaching Engh h language and 
reading comprehen ion in a tradit ional c ia  room etting without the enhancement 
of techno logy. 
4. Reading  Comprehen ion:  The proce of concurrently break ing down and 
building meaning through the interact ion with the text . ( Snow, 2002) .  
5. Read i n g  Comprehension Asses ment :  i n  this study, it refer to the developed 
reading comprehen ion test was used as both pretest . 
6. Reading  Comprehension Performance: Refer to the students' level of reading 
comprehen ion ability on the instrument de eloped in this tudy. 
7. WebQuest: "A WebQuest is a caffo lded learning structure that uses links to 
es ential resource on the World Wide Web as well as an authentic task to 
mot ivate students '  investigation of a central, open-ended question, and which 
a l lows for de e lopment of individual expertise and participat ion in a [mal group 
process that attempts to transform newly acquired informat ion into a more 
sophist icated understanding. The best WebQuest do this in a way that inspires 
students to see richer thematic relat ionships, fac i l itate a contribut ion to the real 
world of learning and reflect on their own metacognitive processes ( March 2002, 
p . 2). 
Signjfica nce of t he Study 
G iven the importance of using techno logies in support ing teaching and learning 
English language (Cramer, 2007), the use of WebQuests seem to be a very effect ive too l 
to enhance learning and teaching. 
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Ba ed on the l ibrary re earch many tudie are concerned with WebQue t and 
their effect on reading comprehen ion are conducted in the context of L l  (Tuan, 20 1 1 ) , 
whi le there i no mgly tudy inve t igated the effect of u ing WebQue ts in Engli h 
language c la rooms .  Thi study hope to add to our knowledge and guide the u e of 
ebQuest in teaching and learning Engl i  h a a foreign language in the UAE.  
Add it iona l ly, th i s  tudy wi l l  pro ide a possible evidence that is  a productive tool for 
augment ing traditional teaching methods. F ina l ly, it wi l l  add to the l imited research on 
the u e of Web Quest to promote reading comprehension performance.  
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u m mary 
Engli h language acquisit ion i a de irable goal ince it i een in the UAE as the 
language of internat IOnal communicat ion, bu ine and technology. Comprehen ion of 
English text mfluence Emirat i tudent ' academic performance, but i t  i con idered a 
k i l l  110t fully acqu ired in secondary cIa sroorns in the UAE.  
Engli h language ha gained an extra level of importance as i t  is fundamental to 
ucce sfu I urfing of I nternet websites. Therefore, students need to read, and 
comprehend what they read. Educator have begun to incorporate technology especial ly  
Web-based act ivities, into the ir curricu la, though contextualized studies concerning the 
influence of web-ba ed tasks on reading comprehension in the U AE are l imited. I f  wel l  
conceived and structured, WebQuest i s  a strategy that can contlibute to  an  important 
change in the education ystem, and specifical ly to students' l iteracy. In this way, we can 
eize the resources offered by the Web to build open and motivat ing tasks and bring the 
school nearer to out tudents' lives ( Barros & Carva lho 2007) .  
I n  this context, WebQuests are potent ia l ly effect ive teaching methods for 
supporting reading comprehension. This quasi-experimental study examined the 
influence of WebQuest on the reading comprehension performance of Grade 1 1  students 
as measured by teacher designed reading comprehension assessment . 
I n  order to make use of  the previously conducted research, chapter two wi l l  
exp lain in detai ls  the related literature concerning reading comprehension, WebQuest, 
and students '  perception toward using WebQuests. 
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C H  PTE R  I I  
L I T E RA T U R E  REV I E\V 
I n t roduct ion 
The integrat ion of tec1mology in Engl i  h language learning has pro ided teachers 
and tudents with  many teaching and learning pos ibi l it ie (Tsai, 2006) .  We caMot deny 
the fact that the I nternet ha a great influence on both students and teacher ( Jo eph, 
2000) .  Although the web ha important information, it a lso has unnecessary material . 
Yet, comprehending what is read is a problem that faces teachers and students because 
comprehen ion ha a great influence on tudents academic success in language c lasse . 
For th i  rea on, Tsai  ( 2006) argues that language teacher should be aware of  the crucial 
effect of  technology in improving students '  Eng l i  h language ski l l . I n  addit ion, they 
hould keep on looking for strategies that work to engage students in challenging reading 
ta  ks to improve their comprehension. 
Uti l izing technology and part icularly the I nternet in  language classrooms i 
crucial for language learner . Concerning this issue, Joseph (2000) explain s  that the 
greater integration of reading and writ ing ski l ls  and opportunit ies to practice them in  
meaningful context and the possib i l ity  to implement a pedagogy based on problem 
solving and crit ical th ink ing are some of oppOIiunit ies that the I nternet has provided 
students with. Among the benefits of embedding the I nternet in language cIa srooms is 
the increased mot ivat ion and part ic ipat ion by students ( Gardner, 200 1 ) . I n  addit ion, more 
opportunit ies to interact with the target language and content area because students spend 
more t ime on task ( Kasper 2000) .  
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t i l izing techno logy can be an effect ive too l to impro e student reading u 
comprehenSIOn ( Reis land, 2005 ) .  U ing WebQue t ,  tudents can quickly can text for 
meanmg, make connect ion with i ual elements, and hare their fmding with peer 
( T  a I, 2006) .  
The body o f re earch of  techno logy and Engli h language teaching ha focused on 
the reading comprehen ion and the usefulness of WebQuest in developing such an 
important sk i l l  for student whose Engli  h is their first language. Lucki ly, posit ive 
finding have paved the way for the creat ing of new learning environments that help to 
upport language teaching and learning. 
Studies ha e demonstrated that WebQuests have several attributes that faci l itate 
English language learning and improve reading comprehension. Additional ly, a 
ignificant amount of research has been developed to examine the effect that technology 
has on students '  perception toward techno logy and WebQuest s. 
Before implement ing this study, related l iterature of techno logy, reading 
comprehension, WebQuests and learning theories wil l  be analyzed. These perspect ives 
inc lude : 1 )  Technology integration in English language c lassrooms ;  2) Reading 
Comprehension; 3) I nfluence of techno logy on reading comprehension' 4) WebQuest s ;  5 )  
WebQuest effects o n  Reading comprehension; 6 )  Students' perception toward 
WebQuests and techno logy enhanced c lassrooms; 7) and fmal ly, a theoretical framework 
is provided. 
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Technology I n tegrat ion i n  Fo reign Language Teaching  
ing computer and the Internet to  create meaningful learning environment IS 
regarded a a major goal in educat ion. I ntegrating techno logy in language cIa rooms i 
becoming an increa ingly popular trend and brought a significant change in foreign 
language learning (T ai, 2006) .  Regarding this issue, Zhao Pugh Sheldon, & Byers 
( 2002) point out that techno logy mu t be u ed and creatively uti l ized to have an impact 
on learning. 
Furthermore, numerou tudie suggest that techno logy integration in educat ion 
improve tudents '  motivat ion (Garnder 200 1 ;  Yang, 200 1 ;  I LTER, 2009) .  Gardner 
( 200 1 )  con iders motivat ion as an essent ial factor influencing language learning. 
Gardner recognize that mot ivat ion and language learning apt itude as key elements that 
affect uccess in acquiring reading comprehension in a second language. L ikewise Yang 
( 200 ] )  explain that the motivat iona l power of the Web contributes to pract icing 
language ski l ls. and gives the po sibi l ity  of working in authent ic ituat ions. I n  the same 
l ine. I LTER ( 2009) c la ims that computer technology can be integrated successful ly in 
language c Ia srooms and increase students '  motivation toward learning because it is 
considered as a motivat ional tool it also has the potential to improve students '  
achievement and on-ta k behavior. 
Fel ix ( 200 1 )  and Ushida (2005 )  emphasize the importance of techno logy in 
increasing students perception toward learning. Regarding this issue, Felix ( 200 1 )  
c la ims that students are more interested in onl ine materia ls  in language learning rather 
than traditional materials, and learners want to continue I nternet Tasks which have a 
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po 1tlVe impact on their learning. dditionally. technology enhanced en ironment 
upport Engli h language learner ' perception, and performance and therefore motivated 
tudent study regularly and productively to take e ery opportunity to perfect their 
language ki l l  ( hida, 2005 ) .  I n  the arne line, apone & Hyatt (2005 ) claim that 
techno logy enhanced c ia rooms increa e students' posit ive perceptions toward 
techno logy employment in language c ia  srooms and therefore increa e their performance 
and literacy ki l l  . 
Authentic and meaningful ta k are the key in language c lassrooms ( Van 
Merrienboer & Kir chner, 200 1 ;  Jonassen and his col leagues, 2003 ; Sapone & Hyatt, 
2005 A lfonso, Marco& Madrid, 2006 ;  and Luzon & Madrid, 2008 ) .  Authent ic 
a s ignments emphasize real l ife experiences and instructional trategies that enable 
students to face the complex world of  task perfonnance (Van Merrienboer & Kirschner 
200 I). Similarly, Sapone & Hyatt ( 2005 )  explain that teachers must prepare to provide 
and de ign the "right k ind" o f  assignments that uti l ize technology. I n  order to be actively 
engaged in meaningful learning in a techno logical  learning envirOlID1ent, however, as 
Jonas en and his co lleague ( 2003 ) emphasize the nature of the tasks set is  of great 
importance. Although new techno logies provide teachers with tools and resources that 
suit pedagogica l  environments and meet the learn ing princ iples ( Luzon & Madrid, 2008),  
A lfonso et al .  ( 2006) fll1d that designing learning ta ks aiming at a l ife- long learning 
process is crucia l  in improving l iteracy appl ied to language learning. 
Technology a l lows students to make what they learn more meaningful and easier 
to remember in language c lasses .  Labbo Love and Ryan (2007) found that computers 
ut i l ize mu lt ip le  resources when used to present informat ion. To support the previous 
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cla im, they further exp lain that tudent encounter l ingui t ic .  VI ual, audio, ge turaL 
pat la ! .  and multi  modal element when iewing the computer creen. Labbo et al .  
( 2007) conc luded that computer program rich in  multi- ensory elements are effecti\'e 
\vay to maximize their potential to learn. 
Techno logy enhanced environment al low teachers to differentiate their 
m truct ion and per onalize their act i  ities to accommodate different language learners. 
Le on can be per onal ized for tudents based on their computer and reading sk i l ls as 
differentiation i a key e lement of effect ive teaching ( Grenawalt 2004) . Making the 
mo t of class t ime and instruction d ifferentiation are great advantages of using computers 
in a read ing curriculum ( Grenawalt, 2004) .  At the same t ime onl ine environments eas i ly  
integrate leveled material that enable students wi th  d iverse learning sk i l ls and 
competencies to approach materials at a pace that a l lows them to read with fluency, 
comprehension, and confidence ( Ushida, 2005 ) .  
Chen & Looi ( 1 999) analyzed the effect of computer integration into English 
language learning. They d iscovered tbat students '  performance in E ngl isb improved. 
Moreover, students '  language ski l l s  developed wi th the project and learners cou ld better 
communicate in the language. In the same way, iko lova (2002) demonstrated that 
technology enhances vocabulary acquisi t ion in foreign language learning. Students 
acquired more vocabu lary when they part ic ipated in techno logy enhanced classes. I n  
part icular, annotat ions with sounds, texts, and p ictures were helpful for vocabulary 
acqu isit ion as well as for long-term retention of new words ( N iko lova 2002). 
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f n  rder to  benefit from techno logy, tudent mu  t be  fu lly  informed of the reason 
for techno logy integration. De in (2004) argue that teachers must discu with tudent 
the rationale for integrating techno logy. I f  ta ks and acti ities are irrele ant, tudent 
wi l l  con ider techno logy integrat ion as unimportant ( Devin, 2004) .  
Since English J the common language on the I nternet, it offer rich resource for 
EFL learners ( Kra hen, 2003 ) .  Therefore, Devin ( 2004) c laims that reading what is on 
the Internet pre ents chal lenge for language teachers and learners . Therefore, students 
need to develop their reading k i l l  in order to take full advantage of the informationa l 
po ibi l i t ies afforded by the I nternet ( RAN D, 2002), while language teachers must be 
elect ive in finding successful  strategies that help students practice read ing and a l low 
them understand what they read. 
A major is ue in integrating techno logy is that not a l l  techno logies wi l l  have the 
arne impact in deli ering content and reflect ing a l l  language learning goa ls .  Regarding 
this i sue, Zhao et a 1 .  ( 2002) claim that teachers must be aware of how specific 
techno logies might SUppOlt their instructiona l  strategies and their ain1s. Teachers choose 
what technology they use, as they have to integrate on ly what wi l l  support, not 
overshadow their curricu lum ( Dreyer & Ne l, 2003 ) .  
Before d iscussing the impact of techno logy o n  students' reading comprehension 
the researcher find it useful to shed the l ight on the concept of reading comprehension 
and key approaches to helping develop good readers. 
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Read i n g  Comprehen ion  
Read ing comprehen ion i a k i l l  that tudent are uppo ed to  gam m their 
elementary chool and u e in their further education. In the new era, the Internet i 
almo t the world ' J ibrary and it bring to cla room a va t amount of information which 
i e entlal for learning. Unfortunately many students are not able to comprehend both 
onl ine and printed te t .  For this reason, it i s  crucial  for teacher t o  integrate techno logy 
in their clas rooms to fac i l itate and caffo ld students ' comprehension ( Bransford, Brown 
& Cocking, 2000) .  
Fluency i a crucial element in comprehension. Some researchers bel ie e that reading 
comprehension i related to word decoding which refers to the reader's automaticity in  
ident ifying words and tIm overal l  fl uency in reading ( Bransford et a 1 . ,  2000). L ikely, 
SnO\ ( 2002) regard fluency as a crucial  e lement in comprehension. She c la ims that 
students need to have the abil ity to read smoothly and confident ly so that they can ful ly  
under tand the  text . 
However, Barnes, Faulkner, & Dennis (200 1 )  and Buly & Valencia ( 2002) have 
proven that even students who can read and recognize words in their text books can fai l  
to actually comprehend. In support of the previous c la im, Paris, Carpenter, Paris, & 
H ami lton ( 2005 ) report that there i s  no correlat ion between students '  fluency in word 
recognit ion and their responses to a series of comprehension quest ions. 
As Z immerman and Hutchins stated in "7 Keye to Comprehension" , if chi ldren 
do not understand what they read, they are not real ly reading. Snow ( 2002) regard 
reading comprehension as the process of breaking down and bui lding meaning through 
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the interact ion \ ith printed language. he ugge t that thi interactlOn inc lude three 
part : the reader. the text, and the Ie on. Carli Ie & Rice (2004) fmd thi iew of 
comprehen Ion empba izes the del iberate strategic, problem- o lving  proce of the 
reader a he or he engage in the te ' t .  
Of  cour e reading is  not an activity that takes p lace in a vacuum in the c lassroom. 
now ( 2002) claim that attentive tudent make connect ions retrieve, and act ivate prior 
kno\ ledge. Regarding this is ue, Zimmennan & Hutchins (2003 ) c la im that students u e 
the fo llowing: text-to-self, text-to-text, and text-to-world connect ions. Text-to-se lf  
connections occur when students think of their own l ife in relat ion to the reading matter; 
text-to-text connect ion are when a student relates the g iven textual informat ion to 
another text, and text-to-world connections are used when students think of larger world 
i ue whi le reading ( Z immerman & Hutchins, 2003) .  
Comprehension i the fundamental goal of reading ( Hal l ,  Hughes, & F i lbert, 
2000). Since this is  the u lt imate aim, trategie to enhance comprehension become of 
major importance. Many strategies are avai lable for teachers to keep students engaged 
during the process of comprehension. These strategies include making persona l 
connect ions to the text inferring, questioning, visual izing, determining importance, 
synthesizing, and monitoring ( L loyd, 2004). 
Simi larly, St innett (2009) explains that there are four condit ions for successful 
comprehension, inc luding: t ime spent on reading, teacher-directed instruct ion, 
collaboration, and communicat ing the responses with the teachers and peers. In the same 
way, Zimmerman & Hutchins ( 2003) suggest seven keys to unlock the meaning of a text : 
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create mental image , u e prior knO\ ledge, quest ioning, determining the mo t important 
Idea , ynthe ize, and u e ' fix-up '  trategie . 
There j , therefore, a c lear d i  t inct ion between the mechanical proces of reading 
and the comprehen ion that i the actual goal of the process. Although many tudent 
eem to be reader in the mechanical sen e, the under tanding that we want them to have 
can t i l l  be d ifficult and out of reach ( Mc amara, 2007) .  Therefore Zimmerman & 
Butchin ( 2003) re lated reading comprehension to thinking, learning, and expanding 
readers' knowledge and horizon . In  addit ion, they c laim that reading comprehension 
related to build ing on past knowledge, mastering new informat ion, connect ion with the 
m in d  of those you have never met .  Regardu1g th is  issue, B iancarosa & Snow ( 2004) 
c la im that monitoring of what is understood during the reading process, and 
Metacognition, hould be fac i l itated to gain comprehension. They further add that 
reading trategies make students more aware of  the process their brains go through when 
reading. For example, when teachers read texts aloud to their students, they can learn by 
being taught the different strategies their teachers are model ing ( B iancarosa & Snow, 
2004) . 
L loyd ( 2004) demonstrates that students who relate texts to their own lives or 
make real world connect ions comprehend better than those who do not make real 
connect ions.  In addition, using a summarizing strategy enables students to connect al l  
the ideas in  the text to one main idea ( Tompkins, 2006) .  Be add that this strategy helps 
students to remember what they have read. I n  addit ion, he ident ified monitoring as a 
strategy that invo lves readers constant ly checking their understanding whi le reading, 
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wh Ich cau e tudent to have a range of  expectation about what they wi l l  read and 
mcrea e how much they \ ... · i l l comprehend. 
The importance of brining background knowledge into play i empha ized by 
many re earcher . The important point in understanding a text is not simply 
remembering the content that is presented, but rather invo lve combin ing this content 
with pa t knowl dge to form a durable pre entation that can inform future behavior and 
learning (Catts, 2009) .  Moreover, Tompkins ( 2006) c laim that students who use their 
background knowledge, make personal cODl1ections, are those who are actively engaged 
in the text and therefore read effect ively. Additional ly, prior knowledge not only helps 
the reader to predict words and informat ion, but this knowledge in tum al lows the reader 
to monitor the process of comprehension ( McNamara, 2007) .  McNamara also suggests 
that the reader u es prior knowledge to query the ideas, ask questions, make in ferences, 
con truct meaning and summarize what has been read in the text . Briefly, McNamara 
(2007) argues that the tudents' prior knowledge influences the reader s employment of 
these strategie in p lanning and monitoring strategies of the comprehension proces . 
I n formed instruction is a key e lement in reading comprehension. Since students 
have d i fferent levels of comprehension and motivat ion, Snow ( 2002) suggests that 
language teachers should promote reading comprehension by supplying verifying  
acti it ies for the students .  She promotes the idea of self regulated students who possess 
many ski l l s  and strategies that are essent ial for comprehension ( Snow, 2002). 
Addit io na l ly, she assert s  that these students know how to ut i l ize context c lues and 
visua l ization methods, and are motivated to read. 
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caffo lded instructIon 1 another effect ive approach for comprehension. It start 
with the teacher gi\ ing tudent a lot of upport whi le  reading ( Cami l le, B lachowicz, & 
Ogle, 200 ) .  I II truct ion continue , they c laim that the teacher s lowly decrea e s  the 
amount of upport 0 that tudent can become more elf regu lated and make control over 
their learning. 
ince thi tudy focuses on onl ine materials, Luzon & Ru iz-Madrid ( 2008) refer 
to the onl ine read ing competence as the abi l i ty to under tand the pragmatic, di cursive 
and emiot ic feature of online texts, hamess their affordances and interact with them in 
arious way , find rele ant information in d ifferent semiot ic modes within and acros 
the text . Final ly, relate and meaningful ly use such information in order to achieve a 
pecific purpose, complete a task or produce an output . 
There are fi e processmg practice which are required when reading on the 
I ntemet ( Leu, O ' B yrne, Zawi l inski, M cVerry, & Everett-Cacopardo, 2009). F irst, they 
think that onl ine readers should read to ident i fy important questions. Second, they stress 
that online readers read to locate information. Third, they cla im that evaluating 
informat ion is  cruc ial  whi le reading onl ine. Fourth, reading to synthesize infomlation, 
and fifth, reading and writing to communicate information are major practices for online 
readers. 
As Corio (2003 ) right ly c la ims, e lectronic text environments requ ire new process 
for mak ing meaning, and thus new pedagogies must promote the development of new 
l iteracy ski l ls that i nc lude information teclmology. These ski l ls inc lude the abi l ity  to 
navigate hyper l inks  ski l lfu l ly in order to effectively locate and access informat ion. 
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Moreover. ono claIm that learner need the k i l l  to u e new earch technique . I n  
addit Ion, they need the abi l ity  to  read botb the textual and the v i  ual and thu under tand 
and make meaning of onlme text . A lso, he c la im that rna tering the language i crucial .  
The abi l ity to cri t ica l ly e aluate informat ion, draw connect ion and u e text in rea l - l ife 
ltuatlon are Important k i l l  that online reader hould acqu ire. 
In order to use the power of techno logy to actively engage students in the text, 
ebQue t are a good tart ing po int for language teacher . March ( 20 1 0) c la ims that 
WebQuest i a scaffo lding structure that encourages students '  mot ivat ion and fac i l itates 
advanced think ing and cooperat ion through using rich learning resources. Before 
exammmg how WebQuest pec ifica l ly could develop reading comprehension, the 
fo 11O\ ing ection will concentrate on the research conducted to examine the effect of 
technology on reading comprehens ion.  
Research on Technology and Reading Comprehension 
Studies into reading techno logy specifical ly foreign language learners are very 
encouraging. Myonghee (2002) reviewed relevant empirical studies conducted both in 
L l  and L2 contexts. He demonstrated that previous research has general ly supported the 
notion that techno logy faci l itates L2 reading comprehension. In addit ion, he found that 
several advantages of us ing the computer for enhancing reading comprehension have 
been identified. These inc lude, faci l itat ing automatic word recognit ion and vocabulary 
acquisit ion, providing mult imedia gloss ing, strengthening the benefits of reading strategy 
training, and stimu lat ing student motivat ion toward reading. 
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Traynor (2003 ) conducted a tudy to inve tigate the effect of Comer tone 
oftware program on reading comprehen ion of different tudents at Cal ifornia middle 
chool. Out of a populat ion of 2 1 0  language art tudents, 1 6 ]  tudents were in the 
treatment group, and completed a pre-te t and post-te t. The expenmental group used the 
computer-based program while the contro l  group recei ed tradit ional reading cla es. 
The experiment la ted for 70 day and included both pretest and postte t score . The 
re u lt showed that the treatment group significantly outperformed the contro l  group. 
Dreyer & el ( 2003) conducted an L2 study in South Africa which out l ined the 
format and structure of a trategic reading instruction component offered within a 
techno logy enhanced environment . The resu lts  indicated that EFL students who received 
this instruction ho\ ed a statist ical ly s ignificant improvement in marks on three reading 
comprehension exams. 
Jone , Staats, Bowlin g, B ickel, Cunn ingham, & Cadle ( 2005 ) conducted a quasi­
experimenta l  tudy to examine the impact of  Merit Read ing Software on middle chool 
tudents .  The re earchers used the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT -9) to measure 
student ' reading comprehen ion achievement . 1 50 students were invo lved in the 
program, and two different versions of the SAT -9 were used for the pretest and posttest . 
The students in  both groups read the same texts, but the treatment group used the 
software whi le the control group did simi lar work with textbooks.  The researchers 
concluded that computers can improve reading comprehension as shown by a 3 .67 point 
growth on the SAT-9. 
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caffo lded read ing ta ks by means of  computers ha al 0 been in e t igated 
thoroughly. Dodge (200 1 )  c la ims that caffold ing help tudents to tran form what they 
read into ome new informat ion. Strangman & Daltong (2005 ) conducted a l iterature 
re lev on u ing techno logy to impro e reading d ifficult ies and found computer 
techno logies were a ai lable to remediate or prevent reading difficu lties or most areas of 
reading. They conc luded that techno logy can provide teachers with supp lementary 
teaching method , the capacity to SuppOl1 students' individual learn ing  profiles, and an 
abundan e of  material to support c 1as room learning. Similar ly, Simons & Klein (2007) 
inve t igated how scaffo lds embedded within a hypermedia program impacted 
performance in a problem-based learning environment, and found that they had positively 
impacted tudents '  performance. There is  a lso evidence in favor of computers in reading 
improvement in remedial teaching. 
One area where techno logy can help is  in mot ivating students to read. For 
e ample, in 20 1 0, Kuo Yang & Kuo conducted a study to invest igate the effect of 
Reading Comprehension P latforn1 ( RCP)  on students'  reading comprehension in Taiwan. 
The RCP is a learning "bridge" that focuses on the integrat ion of rich media texts .  Two 
c lasses of fourth graders were selected fro m a public e lementary school in Taiwan. The 
fmdings of the survey revealed that students demonstrated a high interest in the RCP. 
They considered the RCP a good bridge to develop their learning experiences and 
enhance their performance in  Engl ish language comprehension. 
Dodge ( 1 995 ) mentions some benefit of WebQuests on learning includ ing 
develop ing reading ski l ls such as scanning, skimming, paragraph ing, summarizing, 
orgamzmg, and problem so lving. Whi le students read, they try to comprehend, and 
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earch for mformat lon ill a hyperlinked ett ing. Marco (2002) claims that tudents 
benefit from the mcrea ed opportunit ie to interact \ ith the target language and content 
mformat ion. Therefore, the re earcher find it cruc ial to shed the hght ton thi powerful 
tooL It component , effect on language learner pec ifical ly on reading comprehension 
perfo rmance. 
WebQue t 
Although an abundance o f  studie have shown the advantages of ut i l izing onl ine 
material in read ing improvement, it is st i l l  of  a vital importance to consider how it can 
be t be ut i l ized. I f  the Je ons are not p lanned careful ly, students can get lost easi ly and 
wa te t ime urfillg unimportant informat ion without a teacher' s  guidance. As a so lut ion, 
Webquests are used in foreign language c lassrooms to make the most of students '  t ime, 
to focus on ut i l izing informat ion rather than searching for it  and to support students'  
th ink ing at the leve ls of analysis,  synthesis, and evaluation ( MacGregor, & Lou, 2004) .  
The remainder of th i s  section includes two parts .  The first part describes the 
development and deta i l ing the essent ial  components of successful pedagogical 
WebQuests as wel l  as discu sing the pedagogical effect iveness of WebQuests for 
language learners. 
The Develop ment  of Web Quests 
WebQuest were fir t created at San D iego State University in 1 995 by Bernie 
Dodge and Tom March. Dodge ( 1 998)  defines a WebQuest s as "an inquiry-based 
act ivity in which most or all of the informat ion used by students is  retrieved from the 
Web". 
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ince it creat ion. the WebQue t format ha developed and it creators redefined 
lt to meet the changing need of learner . I n  order to emphasize the idea that a real 
WebQue t involve tran forming information into a new under tanding, Tom March 
elaborated and defined the WebQue t a "a scaffo lded learning tructure that uses links to 
e ential re ource on the World Wide Web and an authentic task to mob ate student ' 
inve tlgat ion of  a central open-ended que tion, de e lopment of indi idual experti e, and 
partic ipat ion in a final group process that attempts to transfolm newly acquired 
informat ion into a more sophi t icated understanding" (March, 2004, p. 3 ) .  They also 
fac i l itate tudents '  explorat ion and navigat ion of the spec ified resources or printed 
materia ls  to tran form the informat ion into a product ( L ipscomb, 2003) .  
There are two basic types of WebQuests; short term and long term WebQuests. 
Dodge ( 1 995 )  e p la ins  that a short-ternl WebQuest is created to be accomplished in one 
to three c lasses and a ims at acqu iring and integrat ing knowledge. He contrasts this with a 
long-term WebQuest, which is designed to be completed in one week or a month and 
aims at extending and re- fin in g  knowledge. 
Successful WebQuests have certain components, regardles of whether they are 
short-term or long-term: Introduction, Task, Sources, Process, Eva luat ion, and 
Conclusion ( Dodge, 1 997) .  I ntroduction is the motivational part since it addresses 
students '  interests, prior knowledge, and expectations ( Dodge, 1 997) .  The I ntroduction 
should be mot ivat ing, interest ing relevant, grab the students' attention, and provide a 
reason for learning ( Tec lehaimanot & Lamb, 2004; Lacina, 2007) .  Task aims to give 
brief infonnation about what students are expected to acquire at the end of the WebQuest 
task ( Dodge, 1 997) .  Therefore, Lacina (2007) considers preparing achievable and 
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mtere r mg ta k a the crit ica l benefit of  thi part . Re ource uch a web document , 
expert avaI lable vIa e-mail, rea l-t ime conferenc ing, searcbable database on the et, or 
book and other document physica l ly avai lable in the student ' ett ing, hould be 
re leyant to tudent ' subj ct matter ( Dodge, 1 997) .  The previously se lected source wil l  
gUIde the tudent ' acce to the desired ite , a well as guiding them how they wi l l  
demonstrate the knowledge gained (Ikpeze & Boyd, 2007; Zlatkovska & Emil ija, 20 1 0) .  
Fina l ly, the conc lusion bring c lo ure and ummary of what has been done. I t  remind 
tudent about what they ha e learned, and encourages them to extend the experience into 
other domain and go beyond what they have learned ( Dodge 1 995 '  Tec lehaimanot & 
Lamb, 2004) . 
In brief, Zheng et a ! .  ( 2005 ) suggest that these segments guide learners through 
WebQuest activitie by providing descriptive background information, defming tasks, 
upplying information resources necessary to complete tasks and offering a description of  
the proce s learners hould go through in accompl isbing tasks and activities. 
Since the concern of this research is to examine the effect of WebQuest on students 
reading comprehension in Engl ish language c lassrooms the researcher finds it useful to 
shed the l ight on the advantages WebQuests bring for language learning. 
Advantages of WebQuests for Language Lea rn i n g  
Although WebQuests are not activit ies intended for language learning, several 
researchers have seen their great benefits for this purpose, espec ial ly within the 
framework of task-based and content-based language learning ( Fe lix, 2002 ; Koenraad, 
2002; Luzon, 2002 ; Simina & Hamel, 2005 ) .  When using WebQuest in the context of 
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econd language learning and teaching, it i e ential ly a ta k-ba ed learmng (TBL) 
Ie on that I S  being conducted (Luzon, 2002) which o ffer a great quantity of input in the 
econd language, u ual ly by mean of authentic materia ls ( Torres, 2006). 
Regarding language ta k , Cry tal ( 200 1 )  points out that there is a great quantity 
of genu ine written input readily a ai lable, " ith spoken input al 0 available on the 
Intem t .  he remark that WebQue t i the perfect strategy for creat ing a TBL Ie  son, a 
the teacher e lect the resources and guide students in the use of the I nternet, with a 
final ta k in mind. She adds that tudents also have to deal with materia ls to perform a 
particular task while constant ly using the target language. 
Authentic language materia ls are vital in WebQuest tasks. Torres (2005 )  explains 
that the effect ivene of a WebQuest for second language learners depends heavi ly on the 
u e of authentic L2 materials from the Web. However, Torres ( 2005 ) reminds teachers 
that the leve l of l il1guist ic knowledge of the students wi l l  be crucial for the design of the 
ta  k and the proce . I n  other words, Torres states that texts are authent ic, so, less able 
student shou ld be asked to do simpler tasks and wi l l  need to be supported by abundant 
scaffo lding.  I n  addit ion, the result of the task shou ld be a product that imp lies significant 
and communicate use of the target language ( Barros & Carvalho, 2007) .  
Background knowledge is very important for language learners. Therefore 
Torres ( 2005) emphasizes that the process of the WebQuest must provide some 
background knowledge, and guidance, as wel l  as practic ing the language ski l l s  that are 
required by the syl labus. 
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WebQue t have the abi l ity  to ut i l ize techno logy for the benefit of language 
learner . WebQue ts gi e teacher new opportunitie for u ing the computer ( Dudeney, 
2003 ) .  He ment ion fi e rea on  for using WebQue t i n  the language c las roo� 
111c ludmg: WebQue t requ ire no advanced techn ical knowledge for both teacher and 
tudent , fo ter cooperat ion among students, a l low interdisc ipl inary inquiry, encourage 
the u e of h igher order think ing sk i l l  , and mot ivate students through authent ic context. 
In addit ion, WebQuest is a great opportunity to use meaningful new techno logy to 
p lan, teach, manage the leaming proces , and develop a more constructive use of the 
computer and the Internet with E FL learners ( Hubbard & Levy, 2006) . Additionally 
\ ebQue ts upport foreign language interact ion; they fac i l itate the construction of 
knowledge through the provision of opportunit ies for col laboration, infornlat ion 
earching, and exchanges using the target language ( L ip comb 2003 ) .  
Col1aborati e learning i s  an approach that can  be  best uti l ized for language 
learners through WebQuests. WebQuest require language learners to complete one or 
more task onl ine ( Dooly, 2008) .  Moreover, Dooly (2008) c la ims that designing these as 
interdependent tasks enable language learners to be invo lved in col laborative learning 
which wi l l  promote the use of the target language. 
A project in this line a imed at adapt ing the WebQuest in language teaching is the 
Dutch project .  Koenraad & Westhoff ( 2003 ) examined the value of WebQuest as a tool 
spec ifical ly for the purpose of language teaming, rather than just a method to teach the 
content. They developed a Dutch project, "LanguageQuest" or ''TalenQuest'', 'ta len" 
means language in Dutch as a too l for the instruction of English as a foreign language. 
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The key object ive of thi project wa cu tomizing the WebQue t concept for foreign 
language learning and teach1l1g. I t  provide a variety of language input and encourage 
learner to u e the language co l Jaboratively and authent ically. The goal of the 
" Ta lenQue t" project wa to replace the fo i l ized content of te tbook with real-world, 
dynamic content de igned for u e at a variety of ski l l ]e el ( Koenraad, 2002). 
Koenraad & We thoff (2003 ) sugge t that not only can WebQue t be used to 
teach content, but a l  0 it can be used for the purpose of language learning. They found 
that WebQuest encourage students to u e the language col laborat ively and authent ical ly. 
I n  addit ion, the tudy revealed the improvement in students '  l iteracy after the 
employment of the WebQuest . 
I n  the same l ine, Luz6n (2007) recommends that a WebQuest should be used in 
teaching EngJi h as a second language where it can be de igned to promote autonomous 
learning, and foster students '  literacy, especia l ly for reading comprehension, as well as 
help tudents acqu ire knowledge and develop communicat ive sk i l ls .  She adds that 
WebQuest helps tudents use the ir background knowledge to evaluate information and 
synthe ize responses. Additional ly, Luz6n (2007 )  argues that a WebQuest promotes 
ski l l s  needed for autonomous learning by means of scaffolded tasks and develops 
students '  language ski l ls  in genera 1. 
WebQuests a l low the use of  important strategies to improve student reading 
comprehension. In a s imi lar environment to Koenraad and Westhoff, Luz6n (2007) 
supports WebQuests use in English c lasses, suggesting that lessons for teaching English 
as a Foreign Language shou ld be designed to help students acquire knowledge, develop 
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communIcat ive k i l ls, promote autonomou learning, and foster tudent ' l iteracy uch a 
readmg comprehen ion. he add that a WebQue t i s  u eful in teaching Engli h and 
help tudent u e their background knowledge, eva luate informat ion and synthesize 
re pon e .  Addit iona l ly, Luzon ( 2007 ) c laim that it promote autonomous learning 
through caffo lding and develop tudent ' higher order think ing ski l l , and provide 
tudent a frame\ ork of how to complete the activity ( L ipscomb, 2003 ; Luzon, 2007) .  
A recent tud i by Prapinwong ( 2008) that tended to explore the use of 
WebQue t in  an EFL c lassroom in Thailand. The researcher worked with an EFL 
in t ructor for two month and the result showed that the learners made a statistical l y  
significant gain in  the ocabulary tests after the implementation of  WebQuests .  
Genera l ly, the student were motivated due to the instruction with the I nternet, but they 
were concerned about the comp lexity of the resources. 
To sum up Torres ( 2005 ) c laims that WebQuests have general advantages in 
education such as ha ing a c lear structure and promoting effect ive use of  t ime. 
Moreover, they provide motivat ion because of the use of authent ic materials and the 
development of tasks connected with the use of the target language. A lso WebQuests 
requ ire col laboration among students, which invo lves interdependence and tak ing 
responsib i l it y  which resu lts in more exposure to language use ( Lipscomb, 2003 ) .  Besides 
this, Torres c la ims that the approach promotes higher order thinking ski l ls, as discussed 
above and it faci l it ies language learning and the use of more vocabulary related to the 
desired theme. 
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I t  i e ent lal at thi tage to e amine the effect WebQue t have on tudent 
read tng compreh n ion perfonnance in EFL conte t .  
"'ebQue t and Read ing Comprehen ion 
WebQue ts are a nontradit ional instructional method for teaching subject area 
content by u ing mult imedia and web-ba ed acti it ie ( H inkelman 2004). I n  addit ion, 
Marco ( 2002) argue that EFL student try to comprehend a they search for information 
so they benefit fi'om the increa ed interact with the language and content information. 
Although students regard reading in a foreign language as a boring task, many 
re earchers bel ieve that through u ing WebQuests, students eventual ly overcome their 
anxiety of reading Engli h pages ( Hubbard & Levy, 2006; Barros & Carvalho, 2007) .  
Se era l  research studies have proven the effect iveness of ut i l izing WebQuests in 
language c la es S takbnevich, 2002; Mc abb H assel and Ste iner, 2002' T ai, 2006;  
Barro & Carvalho, 2007;  Tuan, 20 1 1 ) .  
The I nternet and onl in e  text have a great effect on comprehension .  Concerning 
the influence of web materials on reading comprehension, Stakhnevich ( 2002) concluded 
that the web has a posit ive effect on students '  reading comprehension which is not always 
present in traditional texts. In addit ion the web environment influences the level of 
reading comprehension and some web features such as p ictures, videos, e lectronic 
d ict ionaries and web animations help to assist students to acquire a better understanding 
of the topic ( Staklmevich ,2002). 
McNabb et .  a1 .  ( 2002) designed a study to exp lore students '  I1teracy and teachers ' 
vIews about the integration of  I nternet -based act ivities in language c lassrooms. 
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b en atlOn were organized in four high chool Engli h teacher . c la rooms and one 
e lementary Engl t  h cla room while tudent were engaged in I nternet activit ie . They 
found that I nternet-based ta k make reading enjoyable for tudent . fo ter u e of crit ica l 
read ll1g k i l l . and promote reading fluency ( Mc labb et a l . ,  2002) . Additional ly, re sult 
hO\ ed that higher order l iteracy i important when engaging in I nternet-based act ivitie 
and the under tanding of the content i enhanced. 
L ikewi e T ai  ( 2006) examined the scores of the researcher deve loped reading 
comprehension a essment for tudents who completed the WebQuest act i ities 
compared to tho e tudent who received s imilar instruction in a traditional format . Tsai 
( 2006) found that the use of the WebQuest produced a significant different in students' 
read ing comprehension performance when compared to the tradit ional instruction. 
Concerned with thi ituation. Banos & Carva lho ( 2007) tried to find an engaging 
tool for tudents .  They conducted a quasi-experimental study to invest igate the impact of 
a Web Quest, "ReadingQuest" on student engagement in an extensive reading task. They 
de igned the ReadingQuest and included the fu l l  text of the read ing text with worksheets 
to be downloaded to help students in the reading task. The study inc luded two different 
groups fi-om two 8lh grade Portuguese c lasses. The experimenta l  group worked on the 
ReadingQuest, while the control group read the same story under the guidance of the 
teacher and did the same worksheets. The resu lts revealed the importance of the 
ReadingQuest as a valuable environment for teaching reading, in contrast to tradit iona l 
read ing c lasses. I n  addition, they found that the Readin gQuest can enhance students '  
mot ivat ion and promote constructive learning. The  results of  the posttest showed that the 
experimenta l  group significantly outperformed the control group. 
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very recent tudy by Tuan ( 20 1 1 )  wa conducted to examine the effect of the 
WebQue t on deve loping tudent ' readmg comprehen ion k i l ls .  In order to enrich the 
finding , the re earcher de igned a que t ionnaire to explore tudents' attitude and 
perception toward WebQuest-ba ed teaching of reading. The effect of the WebQuest on 
tudent ' reading k i l l  wa determined through the compari on of the te t score before 
and after the treatment. Aero all 44 part ic ipant , the student who recei ed the 
WebQue t in truction made con iderable improvement in their reading after 1 4  weeks of 
applying WebQue t .  Another important finding was the posit ive feedback of  the tudents 
toward the integration of WebQue t in their Engli  h c lassroom. He considers the 
WebQue t as a u itable integrated way to immerse the students in authent ic environments 
in \vhich to carry out a whole project involving techno logy. 
In order to deve lop the work of WebQuest and the design of their meaningful 
ta k , students '  perception toward WebQuests is highly regarded. 
Students' Percept ions of WebQu est 
Students '  intere t is one of the most important facts that affect their motivat ion, 
and therefore their learning and performance in reading comprehension. Due to the fact 
that Coiro ( 2003) considers e lectronic texts as support ive and chal lenging at the same 
time for students '  learning and abi l ity  to comprehend electronic text, teachers should 
fami l iarize students with this, by ut i l izing d ifferent techno logies in the teaching and 
learning process, such as WebQuests .  I n  order to integrate teclmology and WebQuest s 
and design successful lesson p lans, students '  perceptions should be considered. 
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n e ential con ideration in the ucce ful integrat ion of  techno logy into Ie on 
motIvat ion. Re earch suggest that student ' moti ati n i a key element in academic 
ucce , part icularl onl ine learning ( Cole, Field & Harris, 2004) . They further explain 
that If tudent perceive some benefit to their learning, they will be more mot ivated to do 
a bet ter job. Regard ing thi i ue, Co iro ( 2003 ) e plains that tudents who are motivated 
to learn wi l l  choo e ta ks that enhance their learning, wi l l  work hard at tho e ta k and 
wi l l  per i t in them in the face of  difficu lty in order to attain their goals .  
Re earch tudie such a ( Lara & Reparaz, 2005 ;  Leite et aI . ,  2005 ;  Lainema & 
urmi, 2006; oOI'din, Samed, & Razal i  2008' Chuo, 2007; Prapinwong & Puthikanon, 
1008; anem & Cumali ,  20 1 0) suggest that students '  perception is highly important 
when de igning tasks in language c ia se and general ly it affects their performance in 
reading comprehen ion. 
A for the other proce ses invo lved in learning by WebQuests, Lara & Reparaz 
( 2005 )  found that tudents perceived the WebQuest tasks and scenarios as real world 
experiences which entai led activit ies beyond their current levels, thus chal lenging them to 
use different learning styles to gain a better understanding of the topic. They concluded 
that WebQuests a l lowed students to work more cooperat ively and with more posit ive 
perceptions. In addit ion, the ir results displayed that students had posit ive percept ions 
toward WebQuests due to their authentic tasks, which helped create crit ica l thinking, 
promote cooperati e learning, and keep students on ta  k. 
L ikewise, Leite et a I . ,  ( 2005 )  concluded that teachers and students found the 
WebQuest interesting and fu n, and they appreciated the variety of authent ic tasks. Both 
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learner and teacher reported that they enjoyed \ orking on the WebQue t although they 
were not accu tomed to u e it in their daily teaching and learning proce . The 
re earcher c nc Juded that the WebQue ts are promising appl ication of con tructi i t 
thought I II the field of online educat ion 
A ebQue t i con idered as a upp lement to Eng lish as a foreign language 
in t ruction, 0 Tsai ( 2006) inve t igated 44 tudents '  perceptions who were invo l ed in  
the WebQue t act ivirie . Data col lected from the survey revealed that students had an 
o era l l  po it ive perception on their performance on reading comprehension toward 
learning English through WebQuest . In addit ion, T ai (2006) found a s ignificantly 
po it ive correlat ion between student motivat ion and their percept ion on learning reading 
k i l l s .  
Many tudies give an insight into how Webquests affect students' motivat ion. 
Lainema & urmi (2006) explain that the authent ic learning that WebQue t provides 
affect students '  percept ions of their lessons: it increases motivation, peer interact ion, and 
collaboration. Therefore, they explain that these aspects positively affect students' 
percept ions toward WebQue t integrat ion. 
Simi larly, Chuo (2007 )  invest igated the effect of WebQuest on Col lege leve l 
Taiwane e writing performance and perception. The resu lts  of the questionnaire showed 
that students had more favorable perceptions of the WebQuest c lasses as a more 
advantageous way of language learning using Web sources. The students showed a 
greater interest when engaged in authent ic tasks and with authent ic material, the 
importance of mutual help, a greater fee l ing of learning and the increase in knowledge. 
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A number of tudie how favorable attitude and percept lOns. For example, 
oordm et a1. ( 200 ) urveyed a group of Malay ian tudent in o lved in learnina b 
through WebQue t .  A que t ionnaire wa admin i tered to el icit their percept ions 
regardmg the mtegrat ion of WebQuest in English c Ia room . Part ic ipants found that 
the WebQue t ta k were meaningful, authent ic, motivat ing, and supportive of 
cooperative learning and h igher order think ing k i l l  . 
Another piece of research on students '  perception was conducted by Prapinwong 
& Puthikanon (200 ) to examine tudent ' perceptions of WebQuest s was in a col lege 
level reading course in Thailand. In this case, the results showed that students had mixed 
opinion toward WebQuest u e .  Some students had posit ive opinions and regarded 
WebQue t as a fun  activity that helped them to learn Engl ish .  However, some students 
found the reading in the WebQuest overwhelm ing and felt frustrated when completing 
the tasks .  
However, and in  the same context, another study was administered and indicated 
different results. Prapinwong (2008 ) used two different WebQuests with a group of 
tudents in  a reading course at one of Thailand ' s  universit ies .  The researcher found that 
students had more favorable react ions to WebQuest and considered it as a valuable 
mot ivat ional tool for learning Engl ish .  
Sanem & Cumal i  (20 1 0) developed a scale for ident ifying  learners ' percept ion of 
the use of  WebQuests. The data were co l lected from two pre-service teachers and 30  
e lementary school teachers. Again, students were engaged i n  critical think ing, 
knowledge appl ication, soc ia l  ski l ls, and scaffo lded learning. During WebQuest tasks, 
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tudent read. analyzed. and ynthe ized information u ing Web re ource . The re ult 
indicated that the tudents were trongly mot i  ated to u e WebQue t . In addit ion, the 
re earcher hoped that their percept ion cale \i i l l  cont inue to benefit other educator . 
Theo retical A pect of WebQue t 
Any strategy to enhance teachers ' in t ruct ions and student ' leaming condit ion i 
to be welcomed. As far a WebQuests are concerned, March ( 1 998)  states that 
WebQue t were de igned to bring together the most usefu l  instruct ional pract ices into 
one integrated activity. Regarding the theoret ical aspects of WebQuests, March ( 1 998)  
tate that WebQue ts involve four main pedagogical constructs: critical thinking,  
knowledge app l icat ion, social ski l ls ,  and scaffolded learning and have been grouped 
under three heading , namely:  student motivat ion and authent icity, developing thinking 
ski l l  , and cooperati e learning. 
The following part wi l l  entail three major WebQuest constructs that have been 
characterized by March ( 1 998) .  
A u thentic i ty and Student  M otivation 
The frrst concern of any teacher is  to make students achieve the lesson object ives. 
Therefore, March ( 1 998 )  emphasizes the importance of g iving authentic tasks, offering 
role-playing within a cooperat ive group and addressing students' needs, and ensuring 
interest w ith in a WebQuest act ivity to motivate students toward learning. Addit ional ly, 
authent ic assessment a lso motivates students to do their best and corne up with a rea l 
group answer (March, 1 998 ) .  
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Develop i n g  T h i n ki n g  k i l l  
WebQue t can play a ery important role in help ing tudent develop thinking 
k i l l . In di  cu ing critical thinking in ebQue t, Dodge ( 1 995 claim that the goal of 
WebQue t i to fac i l itate tudent ' ana lyt ical sk i l l  as well a their abi l i ty  to transfer 
know ledge. arch ( 1 99 ) as ert that the main que tion of  the WebQuest should require 
student to tran form informat ion col lected from onl ine resources into a new product. 
According to Vidoni & Maddux ( 2002) ,  WebQuest chal lenge students 
inte l l  ctual and academic abil i ty rather than Web searching ski l l . In order to develop 
their think ing sk i l l  , they further add that students have to evaluate the sites that are used 
for u eful  information. This helps them de e lop their cr it ical th inking ski l ls. I n  addition, 
Kunda & Bam ( 2006) assert that educat ional value is ensured as tudent must pool their 
earch finding , bring their newly acquired knowledge to bear on an issue, respond to 
complex, open-ended problems, and suggest a reflect ive and critical so lut ion. 
Moreover, V idoni & Maddux ( 2002) fmd the use of scaffo lding techniques, in the 
form of specific sub-tasks on the WebQuest, encourages students to engage in higher 
leve ls of thinking. Weinstein ( 2000) processes a framework of critica l thinking that 
inc ludes ski l lfu l  think ing responsible thinking, non-routine thinking, applying criteria, 
self correction and sensitiv ity. Comparing WebQuests with Weinstein 's theory, V idoni & 
Maddux ( 2002) conclude that 'WebQuests meet al l  s ix of  Weinste in ' s  key elements in 
crit ica l  thinking and are therefore, powerful tools for inspiring critical think ing k i l ls in 
students. 
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Cooperative learning  
V ebQuest al 0 eern to be a good vehicle for cooperati e learning. As 
recoglllzed by Johnson & John on 's  ( 1 994) cooperati e learning theory, Web Que t are 
de igned to upport po it ive interdependence, indi idua l and group accountabi lity, and 
interper onal and mall group ski l l  in the teaching and learning proce s ( Dodge, 200 1 ) . 
According to Lacina (2007), "WebQuest a l low students to work cooperati ely to 
learn and exchange new informat ion, whi le u ing tec1mology that provides the mult iple 
form of informat ion needed to understand a new topic" (p. 25 1 ) .  Regarding sel f  
efficacy, March ( 1 998)  explains that student who complete more WebQuests become 
increa ingly a\ are that their ind ividual work has a d irect impact on the effect iveness of 
their group' [mal  products. Whi le  students who undertake a WebQuest interact and 
work together, each group member carries out a spec i fic, meaningful role ( Kunda & 
Bain, 2006).  
Working with EFL tudents, Fel ix (2002 ) too found that working in groups, 
language learners take on specific role and work col laboratively to accomplish a task that 
is  meaningful to them. Vidoni & Maddux (2002) add that thi technology has the 
potent ial  to encourage an effect ive col laborat ive learning environment, and conc luded 
that th is  could faci l itate h igher order thinking ski l ls, mot ivat ion and co l laborat ive 
learning as we l l .  
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u m m a l)  
Technology provide teacher with supplementary teaching strategie , and 
re ource to provide an 0 erabundance of text and materia ls to upport their lesson 
( trangman & Daltong, 2005 ) .  In particu lar, studie have reported that techno logy ha a 
po it i e effect in the area of reading comprehen ion ( RP, 2000) .  
Based 011 the theoret ical rat iona le and related l i terature review, the researcher 
a p ired to de ign and incorporate a WebQuest to Grade 1 1  Emirat i students '  English 
c las e to enhance their read ing comprehension  performance. The students' performance 
in reading comprehen ion wa measured by the researcher developed reading 
comprehen ion as essment, compared to tradit ional instruction. Moreover, the researcher 
was intere ted in exploring tudents perceptions toward the use of WebQuest in Engl ish 
c la ses .  
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C H A PT E R  I I I  
M ET H O DOLOGY 
I n trod uct ion 
An explanat ion of the method of re earch adopted in t lus tudy i inc luded in this 
chapter. qua i experimental method i implemented in this research to examine the 
effect of Web Que t on the development of tudents ' reading comprehension 
performance. [n addit ion this tudy inve t igated students '  perception toward the use of 
ebQue t in Engl i h c la  rooms. I n  th is  invest igat ion, two groups of learners used two 
d ifferent intervent ion with the main object ive of deve loping their reading 
comprehen ion performance. The study integrated different learning activit ies that are 
con i tent with the tructure of the study. 
Methods of research are discus ed in this chapter. In addition, th is chapter sheds 
l ight on the adopted research design, the ut i l ized inst ruments, and the part icipants .  
F inal ly, means of  data collect ion and methods of analysis are inc luded. 
This study provided a significant insight into a given s itua t ion; in this case, the 
UAE context . This research a l lowed the researcher to tackle an issue or a problem that 
had not been c learly defined in the g iven context .  S ince l i t t le is known about using 
WebQuest in the context of the UAE, this study seemed to be useful .  
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De c ri p t ion of  Re earch De ign 
According to treiner & orman (2009), random ampling can trengthen the 
internal validity of e periment . Howe er random sampling is  not po ible a l l  the t ime. 
tremer & orman (2009) explain that qua i -e periments can be a good solut ion \ hen 
random amp ling i not fea ible, and when the researcher doe not have complete contro l  
over a l l  a pect of  the study. For thi tudy, the in est igator conducted a quasi­
experimenta l  equivalent contro l-group research design. 
The quant itat ive quasi-experimental design involve a contro l group (Grade 1 1 12) 
where Engl ish language was taught without the uti l ization of the WebQuest and a 
treatment group (Grade 1 1 1 1 ) where the researcher ut i l ized the WebQuest in  teaching 
Engli  h language ( See table 1 ) . A pre-test, post-test experimenta l  design was employed 
using the re earcher designed reading comprehension assessment to assess the reading 
comprehen ion performance. The pretest was administered at the beginning of the 
second emester prior to start ing the instruction in  Engl ish c lasses. The outcome of  
reading comprehension performance of  the two groups was compared to determine 
whether there is  a significant d ifferent between the two groups in reading comprehension 
performance. 
To test the research quest ions the same theme "People and P laces" was taught to the 
treatment group and the contro l group. One theme of English instruction invo lved eight 
classes per week within a period of s ix weeks for each group. For the treatment group, 
WebQuest act ivities were used as an enhancement of tbeir regular c lassroom act ivities, so 
each week was divided into four classes for WebQuest activit ies, and four c lasses for 
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traditional teachmg. For the control group, each week was consi ted of eight c la e of 
regu lar c las room teaching. Le son plans for teaching the theme with WebQue t v as 
de\'eloped by formu lat ing in t ructional goal , objective , and a se sment (prete t ,  
po t te t, and que t ionnaire) as wel l  a teaching materia ls such a worksheets. The 
WebQue t wa a ed for tudent on CD and the computer lab desktop . The in truction 
with the WebQue t \ as del i  ered to the treatment group under the guidance of the 
teacher. 
Table 1 :  
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In addit ion, a quest ionnaire was administered to the students of the experimental 
group after the end of the experiment to answer the second research question. 
Pa rt ic ip a nts, Context and  Sampling  
This study focused on Grade 1 1  students enro l led a t  one of A l  A in  secondary 
schools for girls, in the U nited Arab E m irates. AI Zaydia is a Secondary School is for 
grade 1 0, 1 1 , and 1 2  students. For purpose of this study the part icipants were the 
students who enro lled in two different sections of Grade 1 .  Each section consisted of 28 
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tudent in each ( n= 2 ) .  The re earcher, who i a teacher at the school, imp lemented a 
WebQue t in her Engli h language c Ia  room in order to in\'e t igate tudent ' English 
and their readmg comprehen ion k i l l . he had good knowledge of techno logy u e and 
had expenence 111 teaching econdar chool tudent for ten year . 
The partic ipants were Emirati female tudents who hared a s imi lar cultura l  
background and peak Arabic a their fir t language. Each c 1as consisted of 28  tudents 
and the age of the part icipants i between 1 6  and 1 7 . The e students bad been exposed to 
forma l Engl ish education since primary chool ( at lea t ten years of  Engl i  h education 
before entering grade 1 1 ) . Before conducting the questionnaire, students reported that 
there are 1 5  tudents who have the ICDL cert ificate and a l l  of them bave their own 
computers and u e the computer more tban 2 hours. Both groups were taught by the same 
in  tructor. 
Classroom Sett ing  
Two computer labs were ava i lable for students in the school .  The WebQuest 
Ie ons took place in the available lab at the t ime of the Eng l ish c lass. Each room 
contained 30 computers with  higb speed I nternet connect ion, M icrosoft Windows XP and 
MS office 2007. 
S ince there were only 28  students in  the c lass of  the treatment group each student 
could work on a separate computer or acb two students could sit together at a computer 
tab le. Movable chairs a l lowed them to work together at their groups .  The room was 
equipped witb  a computer projector and a printer. Al l  the students faced a big projector 
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creen a m a regu lar c Ia room. The tudent cho e their eat and rema ined in the same 
eat ing arrangement throughout the WebQue t treatment , each one do e to her partner. 
The Teacher 
The teacher ( re earcher) was an Emirat i female in her thirties who has been 
teaching high school students for ten year . She graduated with an Engli h major from 
the UAE Uni er ity. he has some experience in designing Web-Tasks and onl ine  
learning and ha good genera l knowledge o f  computers. The teacher trained the students 
to u e the WebQuest in order to fac i l itate the leaming process. 
[ n  tru ments 
In this study, the data were co l lected from two different sources. The informat ion 
source and instruments used in this study consi ted of a pretest and posttest and a 
que t ionnaire after the treatment. The fo llowing sect ion describes the detai ls of each 
in t rument and how they are constructed and u ed. 
I n  order to answer the quest ions posed in this study, the researcher created two 
instruments. Based on the theme of  Grade 1 1  ( See Appendix A )  and ADEC's  reading 
comprehension indicator ( See Appendix B) a reading comprehension assessment was 
created ( See Appendix C) as a pretest and a posttest intervention a sessment on students '  
reading comprehension. The reading comprehension assessment that has been developed 
by the researcher is a m ix-format test, including ten multiple-cho ice question and two 
short-answer quest ions to measure the outcome of both experimental and treatment 
groups. 
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DUring the data co llection period a imi lar prete t and po tte t exam for the unit 
of 'People and Place " wa designed to measure the tudent ' reading comprehen ion 
performance a a re u lt of their WebQuest learning. The mUltiple choice te t item were 
to mea ure the performance of vocabu lary, and reading comprehension. The hort 
an wer que t ion were u ed to mea ure only the performance of reading comprehension. 
tudent needed to choo e the correct answer, write a very brief and hort an wer, and 
fina l ly write an e tended answer for the final question. The rat ing of short -answer 
que tions \Va ba ed on ADEC 's  rubric for short and extended reading quest ions ( See 
Appendix D) .  
A re earcber designed a questionna ire ( See Appendix E) ,  consist ing of35  item to 
invest igate the treatment group s perception towards using WebQuests in Grade 1 1  
Engl i  h c ia srooms. I t  was distributed to the treatment group students at the end of the 
study. The aspect that quest ionnaire intended to measure were the same major aspects 
of WebQuest and which could have a d irect effect on E FL students, namely; 
cooperati e learning ski lls ,  language ski l ls ,  reading comprehension ski l ls, h igher order 
think ing ki l l s ,  and ease of use. 
The fITst category of the quest ionnaire consists of three items to invest igate the 
WebQuest effect iveness in  developing students '  abi l ity to work within groups. The 
second part consists of six items to determine the benefit of WebQuests in supporti ng 
students'  h igher order thinking ski l ls .  The third part consists of four items to addres the 
students '  degree of benefit of WebQuest in  enhancing the four major ski l ls of Engl ish 
including; l istening, speaking, writ ing, and reading ski l ls. S ince the main goal of this 
study was to measure students reading comprehension performance, the fourth part of 
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the que t Jonnaire con i t o f  thirteen item to in e t igate the effect ivene of Web Que t 
In d velopmg their read ing comprehension perfonnance ba ed on their practice of variety 
of technique and trategie . The fifth category con i t of s i  items to compare benveen 
the trad itional Eng l i  h language teaching en ironn1ent and WebQue t environment a a 
techno logy enhanced environment .  The fmal  part con i ts of four items to explore 
tudent ' genera l perception toward WebQuest teaching environment. 
ing a L ikert type rat ing cale, tudent ind icated their self-reported experience 
\ ith the WebQuest activities, indent ified perceived benefits and d ifficult ie they 
encountered during the experimental WebQuest learning. This perspect ive survey items 
\ ere a l  0 Wl-itten in  a s imp le language to make it easy for grade 1 1  students to 
under tand. I n  addit ion, the researcher translated any word that might not be c lear for 
student . 
I n  t ru mental Valid i ty 
The Reading Comprehension Assessment was examined for face and content 
val idity. Face val idity is  used if there is  a procedure or a measure to cover instructional 
content and entai ls the agreement of a group of content experts and requ ires a group of 
expert in  the subject area content to agree ( Fraenkel ,  & Norman, 2006) .  The test was 
given to four native speakers and language educators of Engli h at one of Al Ain 
secondary schools: two Consu ltant Partnership Teachers (CPT), one I ELTS instructor, 
and one Engl ish language teacher to review whether the test covers the content of the 
subject and the designed WebQuest. These native language educators work for the 
Special ist Schools and Academies Trust ( SSAT) which has a partnership with the school .  
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To venfy the face va l Jd Jty  a l l  experts came to an agreement ( ee the reading 
comprehen ion a e ment eva luat ion, Appendi F) that all te t items cover the content 
of the ubject matter and are con i tent with ADEe' reading comprehen ion indicator . 
ore prec) e ly, the read ing comprehen ion as e sment tory wa a my tery tory and 
wa relevant to the theme of People and Places . Al 0, the vocabulary items were covered 
during the period of in t ruction. 
Regarding the quest ionnaire, both face and content va l idity were e amined. The 
que t ionnaire was re iewed by three professor at the UAB University to examine 
con i tency of tbe tructural format of the survey format, classificat ion of tbe item under 
the right ubbeadings, and the degree to which tatements are relat ive to subheadings 
( ee the quest ionna ire evaluat ion, Appendix G) .  The questionnaire was revised by  the 
teacher everal t imes after the feedback from the UAB U niversity professor . There were 
comment on the tit le of  the categories, relevance of  each sub heading to the main 
category, and final ly some grammat ical mistakes. Moreover, the quest ionnaire was 
reviewed by two nat ive CPT teachers at the school where the study was conducted to 
examine its relevance to the content of the subject matter. After several modification , a l l  
e perts came to an agreement that this quest ionnaire coves the content of the theme of the 
ubject matter, ha an organized format, well c lassified under specific subheadings, and 
the statements are related to the peci fied subheadings. 
I ns trument  Reliabi l i ty 
Providing consistent resu lts of over repeated administration of test was the main 
rel iab i l ity  goa l  ( M acKey & Gass 2005) .  The resu lts  of  the pretest were used to 
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detemltne the re liabi l ity of  the prete t and po tte t a \ el l  a the con i tenc of the 
re ult ( MacKey & Ga 2005) .  
I n  addit ion, the internal con i stency reliab i l ity of  the prete t wa  calculated by 
app lymg coefficient alpha m thod. The prete t rel iabi l ity wa . 569, which is ufficient ly 
higher than . o.  Like\ i e, P \ a used to analyze the sur ey data to explore tudents' 
percept ion toward the u e of the WebQue t in English c lassrooms. The questionnaire 
re l iabi l ity  was .6 8 which i sufficient ly h igher than . 50  ( See Append ix H) .  The 
oefficients at . 50  are acceptable if the te t are used to make decis ions about groups 
( Worthen, Borg & White, 1 993) .  
P roced u res 
Both treatment and control group received a pretest one week ahead of  the 
treatment ( See Appendix 1 ) .  The treatment group received the researcher designed 
WebQuest embedded in a trad itional reading instruct ion with the teacher' s  gu idance ( See 
Table 2 ) .  
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Table 2 




etl 1 l1g and :viaterIals 
Teacher and Role 
Reading omprehen ion 
Po tte t 
Que tionnaire 
ntrol G roup 
Recel\ ed a reading 
omprehen IOn prete t one 
\\ eek prior the WebQue t 
treatment. 
• TraditIOnal cia' room 
111 truction. 
• Hand ut imilar to 
tho e given to the 
treatment group. 
• Taught by the 
re carcher. 
• The teacher wa a 
Facilitator. 
Received a Reading 
Comprehen i n Po tte t .  
Treatment Group 
Recei\'ed a reading 
comprehen ion prete t one 
\\ eek prIor the WebQue t 
treatment. 
• The re earcher 
de igned WebQue t in 
the Computer Lab. 
• Handout imilar to 
tho e gi\'en to the 
control group. 
• e hyperlinked text . 
• Taught by the 
re earcher. 
• The teacher \Va a 
Facilitator. 
Received a Reading 
Comprehension Po tte t .  
Received a five Likert type 
perception urvey. 
The control group rece i  ed only the trad itional in t ruction. Teaching del i  ery of 
tradit ional III truction referred to the c ia room en ironment tyle depending on 
handout . The part ic ipant of  the treatment group comp leted the WebQue t activit ie m 
pair ; and the teacher wa a fac i l itator only ( See creen hot # 1 ,  Appendix ) .  
The teaching in truct ion of  WebQue t wa del i  ered in the computer lab wi th the 
guidance from the teacher. Material u ed in  the WebQue t enhanced cIa se were 
imi lar to tho e u ed in traditional in truct ion, and hyperl inked text were al 0 provided 
imi lar to what wa u ed in the traditional instruction. The material inc luded 
check I i  t of detectives, detect ive glossary, mystery short tories to be olved and orne 
other materia l  re lated to mystery storie and detective uch a Sherlock Ho lmes. 
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Treatment group part ic ipant recel ed computer k i l l  for u ing the WebQue t prior to 
WebQue t in t ruction. The entire tudy included bort te t with WebQue t act ivit ie 
focu ing on reading comprehen ion. 
The tudy was conducted within weeks period inc luding the prete t and 
po tte t. Both group tud ied tbe same theme under the same teacher guidance. In 
addlt ion, the treatment group received the WebQue t training from the same teacher. 
Prior the treatment, both groups received the pretest; howe er, the control group only 
recei ed the perception urvey a a posttest . 
Both groups received a posttest after the treatment . The results of the posttest 
were col lected ( ee Appendix J ) .  One week after the posttest, only the treatment group 
received a five point L ikert type survey of perception about WebQuest instruction ( See 
Append ix E) .  
The develop ment of the  WebQuest 
The researcher takes the WebQuest format as a mode l for the design of web-tasks, 
because the principles underlying WebQuest are those of constructivism and socio­
constructi ism. For example, students learn by transferring information and construct ing 
the ir own knowledge within a social context . Therefore, the researcher finds it useful  to 
design the WebQuest and create act ivit ies that support language learning and l inguist ic 
competence. 
The Web Quest used in  this study was des igned by the author. It was developed 
by using M icrosoft Front Page 2006 and saved on CDs and on the desktop for each 
student .  The interface consisted of hyperlinks between the e lements of the WebQuest 
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and online matenal ( ee creenshot 1 -6, Appendix T ) .  The ebQue t con i ted of the 
fo llowing ection : introduction, ta k, proce , resources, evaluat ion, and conc lu ion. 
In  an attempt t integrate the WebQue t Ie on into the Engl i  h curriculum, the 
mam concern of the re earcher in elect ing appropriate tasks wa its connect ion with the 
exi t ing curriculum. In compari on to the curriculum, the WebQue t wa not different in 
term of grade Ie el of d ifficulty. The d ifference in each ta k requ ired different processes 
of learning and tea hing. The "Next Sherlock Ho lme " was designed for Grade 1 1  
tudent and the Ie son focu ed on using inquiry sk i l ls, analyzing a variety of text , and 
u ing logical rea oning to come up with a conclusion. The main task of this WebQuest 
\ a for the students '  to work in pairs to read d ifferent types of  texts read a mystery 
tory, o lve it, and write another one. One of the most important goals is to focus on the 
problem 01 ing k i l ls .  Moreover, by reading the mystery tory, the students encountered 
reading a genre that as d ifferent fi'om what they usual ly read. The read ing in the unit of 
"People and P laces" inc luded various online texts t ime- l ine, and a story which developed 
their vocabulary. Other tasks such as informat ion gathering focused on logical reasoning. 
Most importantly the mam activity contained in this WebQuest invo lved a 
project-ba ed task which focused on learning about a topic  and gathering informat ion 
about d ifferent aspects of Sherlock Holmes l ife and work. A lso, reading a mystery story 
solve it, and write another one and again re-tel l  it and ask others to solve it is a major 
output . A lthough students had to answer some straight forward que t ions where they 
could easi ly locate the answers from the Web, the teacher emphasized paragraphing and 
summarizing ski l ls in  order to determine their abi l i t ies in  select ing the target answer. The 
project task also a llowed students to search for the detect ive keywords and use them 
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� hen wiring and rete1 l 1 l1g the story. Fina l ly, each pair pre ented the ir fInal tory in an 
1l1tere t l l1g and attract Ive way by ummarizing the main e ent in front of the c Ia \ hi le 
retell Ing It and a k ing the other to work and d i  cu to fmd the o lution for the pre ented 
tory. 
In order to acquire a con istent in truct iona l design for developing the WebQue t, 
the re earcher fII t analyzed tudent ' needs, de igned the WebQue t based on students '  
need and ubject matter, de  e loped the WebQuest , imp lemented it, and ftnal ly, 
e a luated it .  
\VebQuest Design Phases 
Analysis Phase 
Before imp lementing any learning strategy and instructional tool, the researcher 
analyzed learners ' needs and characteristics. Although students are in academic c lasses, 
they are not all at the same leve l. Beatty et a 1 .  ( 2009) argue that students can proceed to 
further learning of the language without having fIrst mastered fu l ly what they ought to 
ha e mastered in a given school .  Therefore, and based on their previous results of  
reading comprehension assessment in  Grade 1 0, their performance wa not sat isfied .  In  
addit ion, Emirat i students, as  other students in  the ir age, are so  attracted to  modern 
techno logy and they prefer to read onl ine texts. Regarding this issue, O 'Sul l ivan ( 2005) 
argue that Emirat i students at the ReT prefer reading onl ine texts. 
Therefore, the WebQuest activity can enhance students' extensive or col laborative 
learning, especia l ly in reading abi l ity, such as enhanc ing ocabulary acquisit ion, 
syntactic structure, and contextual framework by using effect ive reading ski l l s .  March 
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( 2004) and L ip comb (2003 ) demonstrate that tudent interact with their team member , 
work in cooperat lVe group to complete their task , The de elopment of their l ingui t ic 
competence i a major benefit of bQue t ( Dodge, 1 99 ) .  
For tudent with higher profic iency leve ls in Engli h can e tend their e lf­
d irected learning using the Internet . Luz6n ( 2007) c la ims that it promotes autonomous 
learning through caffolding and de elop tudent higher order thinking k i l l . 
H \ ever, tho e who have lower Engli h proficiency leve l ;  they need caffo lded and 
cooperat ive learning a e l l  a e ternal mot i ation to fac i l itate their reading abil ity. 
l nternet-ba ed ta ks are a ource for moti at ing students, make reading enjoyable for 
student , fo ter use of crit ical reading ski l ls, and promote reading fluency ( McNabb et al .  
2002) .  
The instructional goals and ADEC's  ind icators for reading were inc luded in this 
phase in order to consider students '  needs. According to Gagne, Briggs, & Wager 
( 1 992) ,  in truct iona l object ives need to be obtained by students and should be recognized 
in the instructional material design. The instructional goals were focused on spec ific 
sk i l ls for improving student ' reading k i l ls .  The goals of using WebQuest in Grade 1 1  
c las es  include : WebQuest wi l l  improve students '  use of certain strategies such as 
skimming and scanning sk i l ls, reading abi l ity and comprehension use of  higher order 
thinking ski l ls  which fac i l itate their comprehension, and cooperat ive learn ing ski l l s .  
In  order to  meet the previously ment ioned instructiona l goals, integrating WebQuest 
in Grade 1 1  academic c lasses invo lve the fo l lowing instruct ional object ives :  predict the 
main concepts of a mysterious story and thematic reading texts by act ivat ing prior 
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knov ledge, context c lue , and developing vi ual image . econd, u e que t ionll1g 
trategy to ident ify the main id a of each paragraph in the tory and the reading art ic le. 
Thrrd, ident ify equence of event in a story and retel l  the written tory. Fourth, ident i fy 
detai led mformat lon in each paragraph of  a tory or a related art ic le by u ing reading for 
spec ific infomlat ion. Fifth, organize the detai ls from a thematic reading article in a 
concept map. ixth, gues the meaning of new word by under tanding the clues and 
context of the te t .  e enth, ident ify the meaning of  new words by  using onl ine 
dict ionar . Final ly, write and retel l  a my tery tory. 
De ign Phase 
The WebQue t de ign proces is developed a shows in (Table 3 ) .  
Table 3 :  
The WebQuest Design Process 
l .  Choose a Topic 
2 .  I dentify Goals/Object ives 
3 .  I dentify Tasks & Activit ies 
4. Identify Resources 
5 .  I dent ify Procedures 
6 .  Design Lesson P lans 
7. I dent ify Assessment Tools 
8 .  De e lop WebQuest Pages 
9. Evaluate the WebQuest 
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The ebQue t wa evaluated by two content expert , and two CPT teacher , to 
detemline If the ebQue t matche ADEC ' object ive and indicator . I n  addit ion, it 
wa evaluated by two 1 T teacher in order to determine the con istency of  de ign and 
ea e for tudent to use. ( ee Appendix K) .  
Develop ment Pha e 
ince the theme was about " People and Places" and the concentrat ion was on 
my tenou torie the re earcher de igned "Sherlock Holme " WebQuest, ( ee screen 
hot 1 -5 ,  Appendi ) .  "Sherlock Holme WebQuest" is a WebQuest that asks student 
to take different roles of earching, reading, designing, writing mystery story, so lve it 
and report it . They had to do all what they were asked to do in order to be the next 
Sherlock Ho lmes. The WebQuest consist of an e-text, hyperl inks to on-l ine dictionary, 
onl ine reading exerc ise and l inks to videos. The CPT teachers reviewed the WebQuest 
to en ure the content wa related to the reading materia ls  in the theme and it met its 
educat ional purpose ( See Appendix M ) .  
I n  the introduction, the students were told they were going to take Sherlock 
H o lmes '  p lace. So, they had to know some informat ion about him, learn £l·om his 
experiences and so lve some mysteries. They have been told that the completion of the 
c lues wi l l  detem1ine if they have what it takes to be the ' ext Sherlock Holmes", ( See 
screen shot # 1 ,  Appendix ) .  
The process section described how they had t o  search for information, summarize 
informat ion about Sherlock Holmes, and how to use onl ine resources. Moreover, they 
were asked to enrich their detective terms by vis it i ng online dict ionary. I n  addition they 
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are told to i it online ite watch a video, read a my tery, and 01 e it .  Finall , the 
were a ked to write their 0\ n my tery and a k other to olve it. While retel l ing their 
main event , they were a ked to lead a di cu ion and a k others to 01  e their my terie 
and tel l  \\ hy they u pect orne character . Ba ed on the given rubrics, ( See Appendix 
L) ,  the quality of their work wil l determine their abi l i t ie in using their imagin at ions in 
my tery genre and determine their abi l it ies to be the ext Sherlock Ho lme . 
I m p lementat ion Ph ase 
The WebQuest Ie sons were imp lemented during the flrst ha lf of the second 
semester for a peliod of ix week ( inc luding the pretest and the posttest) .  The reason 
that the t ime wa l imited to only ix weeks was to comp ly with the school ' s  request to 
a o id interruption of the curriculum, and second semester 's  examinations. 
In the flrst pha e, the topic was introduced to Grade 1 1  tudents. The students of 
the two group watched a movie about Sherlock Holmes. Then they d iscussed the movie 
in their own group , what was a mystery, and made a concept map in sma l l  groups to l ist 
orne of the detect ive characteristics they understood from the movie. These concept 
maps were later discussed as a who le c lass task. In this phase, background knowledge 
about detective job nature was act ivated and through the movie a common knowledge 
base wa created. 
I n  the next phase, the WebQuest entered the stage. I n  the computer lab the 
students of the treatment group worked on the topic by fo l lowing the "process" 
guidelines ( See screen shot # 3 Appendix ) .  Each pair worked for about six hours in 
the computer lab of the school per week. When the students worked on the computer, the 
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teacher wa lked around and a i ted when nece ary. The teacher role wa not onl 
helpmg but a lso giving in t ruction and guidance in the proce of reading and writ ing for 
in ti rmat ion purpo e . ( ee ppend ix L for a WebQue t Ies on plan sample ) .  After each 
act i\ l ty, a revi ing pha e as entered, in \ hich the ork \ a e aluated by the pair first 
and the tea her later. omet ime , the students al 0 needed to return to the earching 
pha e becau e additional information could be needed in order to revise the work. Then, 
and in the end of each act i  ity, the tudents pre ented their work to others, in the form of 
a my tery tory, rete l l ing, and o }ving it. 
\VebQuest Eva luation Phase 
In order to e 'amine the WebQuest ' s  usefulne in developing students' reading 
comprehen ion performance, the scores on the posttest, and the scores on the perception 
urvey were analyzed to evaluate WebQuest learning outcome.  
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u m m a ry 
The aim of thi tudy wa to in e t igate students '  performance when u ing a 
re earcher dey loped WebQue t in tead of tradit iona I cIa room setting. In  addit ion, the 
in fluence of u ing WebQue t on tudent ' percept ion wa exp lored. A qua i 
experimental de ign was used because students in Grade 1 1  were not randomly selected 
and a igned. Both treatment and control group received a prete t one week before the 
treatment, fo l lowed by a po ttest after the treatment. The treatment group received the 
perception que t ionnaire fi e days before the treatment . 
One week after the posttest , the treatment group received a five point L ikert type 
urvey of tudents '  perceptions toward the u e of the WebQue t in English c lassrooms. 
Table 2 explain the procedures for teaching both groups. Both groups were taught by 
the arne teacher and received the same materials except the WebQuest instruction which 
was d irected to the treatment group in order to inve t igate i f there was a difference in 
both group's reading comprehension perfonnance. The WebQuest was developed based 
on various phases of analyzing students'  needs, designing, imp lement ing, and fina l ly 
WebQuest learning outcome evaluation. 
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I n t rod uct ion 
CH PTE R I V  
R E  UL TS A D D I SC USSION 
The UlTent tudy in e t igated the effect of using WebQuest s on students '  reading 
comprehen ion performance and percept ion. In  order to examine this, the researcher 
developed a WebQue t ba ed on Engli h clilTicu lum of Grade 1 1  and ADEC's read ing 
comprehen ion indicators and del i  ered it to Grade I I  academic students who were 
taught by the re earcher. Although the contro l  group was taught by the same teacher and 
re e ived the arne lesson , it was taught in a tradit ional c lassroom etting. Both groups 
were as igned to a pretest prior the treatment and the reading comprehension les ons 
were deli ered. 
This chapter first presents the descript ive stat ist ics  of the pretest and posttest 
re u lts .  The pretest and posttest scores were used to determine if either group showed a 
ignificant d ifference in reading comprehension. The d ifferences in student performance 
on the pretest and posttest between the two groups were examined by the Analysis of Co­
ariance ( ANCQY A) because random sampling was not possible in this study. I n  
addit ion, this chapter reports the descriptive statistics concerning students' percept ion 
related to the employment of Web Quests in  English c lassrooms. 
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tu dent Perfo rmance on the Prete t and Po tte t 
Both prete t and po tte t consi ted of twe lve que t ion including: 1 )  ten multiple -cho ice 
que t ion , and 2) t\ a hart answer que t ions te t ing reading comprehension ( ee 
Appendix C) .  The re pan e to the hort-answer que t ion were rated according to 
ADEC · read ing comprehension rat ing rubric ( ee Appendix D) .  The scores for hort -
an v:er que t ion range from 0 to 2 . 5 .  The mu ltiple choice que t ions score range from 0 
to 2 .  The total core for the Reading Comprehension A se ment was 25 ,  and the scores 
for the prete t and po tte t are shown in the table in Appendices ( I  & J ) .  
Table 4 indicate pretest and po ttest de cript ive stat ist ics for both the treatment 
and the control group . 
Table 4 
Means and SD of Student Response to the Pretest and Postte t items 
Group 
Pretest Pretest SD  Po  ttest Po ttest SD  Mean Mean 
Treatment 28  1 1 .00 4 . 7  22 .7  2 .4  
Control 28 1 2 .2  4 .7  1 9 . 3  2 . 6  
The data disp layed in  Table 4 indicate a mean of pretest score for the treatment 
group of 1 l . 00 ( S D= 4 .7 ) .  While the mean of pretest score for the contro l  group of 1 2 .2  
( SD= 4 . 7) .  
Regarding the posttest mean scores, the treatment group's  mean of  22 .7  is h igher 
than the control group's mean of ( 1 9 . 3 ) .  The standard deviat ion, as Table 4 indicates, is 
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greater In the contro l group ( D= 2 .4 )  than the treatment group ( D= 2 .6) .  I t  i clear that 
both group how an increa e in core after the in truction wa completed. The 
treatment group' mean i 22 .7 1 ,  while the control group '  mean i 1 9 . 3 .  The standard 
devIat ion core on the po tte t for the two groups indicted a ma i ler variance than that of 
the prete t ;  the treatment group had tandard deviation of 2 .4,  while the contro l group had 
a tandard deviat ion of 2 .6 .  
To urn up, analy i of data re ealed that there was an increase in the mean scores 
of the reading comprehen ion performance. The treatment group had pretest mean scores 
of 1 l . 00 ( D=4 .7 )  and a po tte t mean cores of 22 .7  ( S D=2.4), while there appears to be 
a ub tant ial  increa e in  perfomlance ( from 1 1 .00 to 22. 7 ), the variance of the respecbve 
cores had decrease ( from 4.690 to 2 .4 1 7) .  On the contrary, the control group bad a pretest 
mean score of 1 2 .2 ( S D=4.7 )  and a postte t means scores of 1 9 .3  ( S D=2 .6) .  It i c lear 
that there was a ubstant ial  increase in  performance ( from 1 2 .2  to 1 9 . 3 ), tbe variance of 
the re  pect ive score bad also decreased ( from 4 . 7  to  2 .6 ) .  Genera l ly, Table 4 shows that 
the resu lt o f  the two groups in the posttest were better than tbe pretest mean scores 
concerning the reading comprehension performance .  
I n  order to address the research questions, and to know if  there is a significant 
d ifference in  reading comprehension performance between the two groups, the 
descript ive statistics for both groups for the pretest and postlest which address students '  
reading comprehen ion were examined. 
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na l) of  Da ta :  
R c  a rch Que t i on  1 
I . 1 there a ignificant d ifference in readJl1g comprehen Ion performanc core of 
tudent \\ ho \ ere expo ed to W b ue t and core of tudent who \ er tauoht eo 
thr ugh the regular c ia room method ? 
The Readll1g Comprehel1siol1 
The fir t que t ion tried to find out \ hether there i a ignlficant d ifference between 
the performance of the control and treatment group I reading comprehen ion performance 
aft r the ut i l izat ion of WebQue t. The Analy i of Co ariance ( ANCO A) is u ed in  
order to  figure out  if there i a igni ficant d ifference in the mean core o f  reading 
comprehen ion p rformance of the two group before and after the treatment . 
I n  order to find out whether thi d ifference between the a erage core of the 
expenmenta l  group and that of the control group i tat i  t ical ly ignificant at ( ig < 0.05) ,  
ANCO A i conduct d to determine whether there i a tatistica l ly ignificant d ifference 
between the reading comprehen ion performance po tte t cores of the experimental 
group and the reading comprehension performance po tte t core of the control group. 
The Analy i of Covariance ( ANCOVA) was appl ied on the scores of the two groups in  
reading comprehen ion po t te  t ;  taking into account their cores in the prete t .  Table 4 
how deta i l  of th i  analysis. 
The analy i of data revealed an increa e in the mean core of the read ing 
comprehen ion performance. The control group mean in the prete t was ( 1 1 .00) and it 
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\\ a (22 .7 )  in the po tte t \ ith an increa e of ( 1 1 . 7 ) .  L ike\ i e, the treatment group mean 
in the prete t \ a ( 1 2 .2 )  and it wa ( 1 9 . 3 )  in the po tte t with a more noticeable increa e 
of ( 7 . 1 ) . Moreo er, table 4 hov,; that the re ult of the two group in the postte t were 
better than the prete t mean core cone ming the reading compreben ion performance. 
In order to fllld whether this d ifference i ignificant at ( ig. < 0.05) ,  ANCOV A i 
conducted u ing P One way analysi  of  covariance ( ANCOVA) was appl ied on the 
core of the two group in reading comprehension performance; taking into account their 
core in the prete t .  Table 5 how detai l  of thi analy is. 
Table 5 
A CO T 'A U. ing Posttest Reading as the Dependent Variable 
Type I I I  Sum 
ource of S uares df uare F S i  . 
Corrected 1 70 .098a 2 1 3 .460 .000 
Model 
I ntercept 32 1 4. 3 1 0  1 32 1 4 .3 1 0  508 .708 .000 
Prete t 2 .080 2 .080 .329 . 569 
Group 1 1 70 .052 1 1 70 .052 26 .9 1 3  .000 
Error 334 .885 53 6 . 3 1 9  
Total 25 1 59 .000 56 
Corrected Total 504 .982 5 5  
Table 5 shows stat ist ica l ly significance at < ( .000) between the average scores :  
average score of the treatment group and that of the control group in read ing 
comprehension performance. F value was ( 26 .9)  which is  s ignificant at 0.0 1 leve l. 
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To urn up. the o on the total core on po tte t ie lded ignificant difference 
between the po ttest ores of the two group regarding the reading comprehen lon 
performance, F ( 26.9 )= 000, P > 0 .0- ,  
Ba ed on the finding , the an wer of  the first que tion of  the research i "there i a 
ignificant d iffer nee between treatment group mean score who received WebQue t 
in t ruction and p tte t mean core of those who received their learning and teaching in 
a tradit ional c la room environment ."  
Resea rch Q uestion 2 
This re earch que tion i an wered by showing tbe results of tbe analysis of the 
que tionnaire admini tered to the treatment group. Part icipants were asked to rate from 5 to 1 
( 5=  trongly agree; 4= agree ' 3= not sure; 2 disagree; 1 =  strongly disagree) related to 
their percept ions toward the u e of  WebQuest in English c lasses. The raw data for the 
perception ur ey in the treatment group are shown in the tables in ( Append ix 0) .  
The ur ey items were have the fo l lowing categories : 1 )  Group work 2 )  H igher 
Order Thinking Ski l ls, 3 )  Language Sk i l ls, 4) Reading Comprehension Sk i l ls, 5 )  
Tradit iona l and Technology Enriched Environment, and 5 )  General Perception. 
Regarding Research Question 2,  the descript ive stabst ics show a posit ive student 
perception in the treatment group who received the WebQuest. During the WebQuest 
learning act ivit ies, students perceived posit ive perceptions and felt the WebQuest was 
beneficia l .  The perception data were analyzed using descriptive statist ics to i l lustrate 
students '  perceptions of perforrnance toward the use of Web Quest learning environment. 
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Table 6 how the mean core M= (4 .0 , tandard deviation D= (0 .2 )  on the 
percept ion uney withm the treatment group. The mean core from al l  part icipant 
reveal a po it i\ e percept IOn of the tudent toward the ebQue t learning environment .  
The data of de cript i e analysi  of perception about WebQue t learning in the treatment 
group 1 m the table in ( ppendix ) .  
Table 6 
Afean and SD of al/ Students Re pon e to the Quesliol1l1aire Item 
Treatment 2 
M ( S D )  
4 .0  0 .2  
The cOl1c lu ions of  research question 2 were based on the percept ion survey items 
1 -35  ( ee instrument in Appendix E ) ,  which were divided into five categories for 
students perception toward the WebQuest learning. These conc lusions are discu sed as 
fo l io\' s .  
Category 1 (Group work) inc ludes i tem 1 2 and 3 from the perception survey 
( See Appendix E ) .  
Table 7 
The Mean and Standard Deviation of Students Responses to Each I tem of category 1 ( Group 
Work) 
Work ing on the Web Quest helps me 
1 improve my abil i ty to work in groups. 
2 become an independent learner. 
3 have contro l of my own learning pace. 
Overal l  
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Mean 
4. 1 1  
4 .04 




. 5 76 
.685 
.44096 
The data in Table 7 how a po it ive percept ion for urvey item I ,  2, and 3 with 
mean core ranging from 4 .04 to 4.6. The mean value of item 3 wa a higb a 4 .6 
mdicat ing that tudent trongly agree that the u e of WebQuest he lped them to ha e 
control of their own learning pace. The 0 eral l  mean core for the item in category I i 
4 . 3  ( 0= .44) indicating that tudents of the treatment group enjoyed using the WebQuest 
becau e it helped them work ing in groups and supported their learning. We can conc lude 
that tudent perceived WebQuest a UpPOli ive tool for cooperat ive and meaningful 
learning. 
Category 2 ( H igher Order Thinking Sk i l l ) inc lude the perception item (4, 5, 6, 
7, , 9) a hown in table 8 :  
Table 8 
The Mean and Standard Deviat ion of Students Responses to Each I tem of category 2 ( Higher 
Order Thinking Ski l ls)  
WebQuest develops my abi l ity to Mean SD 
4 Compare things. 3 . 6 1 .786 
5 Organize informat ion. 4 .29 .7 1 3  
6 Summarize information. 4 .54 .693 
7 E a luate informat ion. 4 . 1 4  . 89 1 
8 Synthesize informat ion. 3 . 5 7  . 742 
9 Become a better problem-so lver. 4 .36 . 73 1 
Overal l  4 .0833 .506 1 4  
I n  comparison to the data revealed in Table 7, Table 8 a lso shows a positive 
attitude for survey items 4, 5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  and 9 with a mean score ranging from 3 .6  to 4.6 .  
The above survey i tems focused on perception on whether the WebQue t fac i l itated the 
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u e of h Igher order think ing k i l l . The mean value of  item 6 i a high a 4 .54 which 
ind Icate that tudent ga ined a great benefit from the ebQue t in developing their 
abi l ity  In ummarizing Information. The overa ll mean core for category 2 item i 4.0 
( D= . 506) .  General ly the students showed a genera l po it ive percept ion toward 
WebQue t affmnIng that bQue t fac i l itated the u e of higher order thinking k i l l . 
General ly. we can conc lude thi category by aying that the student perceived the u e of 
WebQue t in  language cIa es a a support ive too l in developing the ir higher order 
thinking k i l l  . 
Category 3 ( Language Ski l l s )  inc ludes the percept ion items ( 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2  1 3 ) as 
hOV,'11 in table 9 :  
Table 9 
The Mean and Standard Deviat ion of Student Respon e to Each Item of category 3 
( Language k i l l s )  
In  WebQuest environment, I can Mean SD 
pract ice :  
1 0 Listening  ski l ls 3 .50 . 839 
1 1 Speaking ski l ls  4 .2 1 .686 
1 2  Reading ski l ls 4 . 57  . 573 
1 3  Writ ing ski l l s  4 .39 .629 
Overal l  4 . 1 696 .36039 
Table 8 ,  the 28 subjects in the treatment group had a very high percept ion for these 
survey items, w ith  an average mean ranging from 3 . 5  ( SD= .84)  to 4 .6  ( SD= . 57 )  
indicat ing a posit ive attitude on WebQuest learning as  developing and fostering their 
language ski l ls .  Genera l ly, the overa l l  mean score of item in  category 3 is 4 .2 ( SD= 
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. 36 ) .  Genera l ly, tudent found the use of WebQue t very u eful  that it improved their 
language learning ki l l  . 
ategory 4 ( Read ing Compreh nsion k i l l ) consi t of ur ey items 1 4, 1 5 , 1 6, 1 7 , 
1 8 , 1 9  20, 2 1 ,  22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 a shown in table 1 0 : 
Table 1 0  
The Mean and tandard Deviation of tudent Respon es to Each I tem of category 4 
( Reading Comprehen ion k i l l ) 
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 9  
20 






Overal l  
WebQue t help me Mean 
Ident ify the main idea in each art ic le 4 .32  
through the use of p ictures. 
Ident ify the main idea of each art ic le 4 .2 1 
becau e of it simple organizat ion. 
Gra p the gi t of the reading materia l  3 . 75 
Pay attention to grammat ical tructure 3 . 82 
of sentences. 
Pause to analyze the tructure of 3 . 75 
sentence 
To use onl ine dict ionarie to know new 4 .32  
word 
Gues the meaning for new words 
G ive answers using my own words 
G ive my own point of view 
I nterpret the writer intent ion when 
reading online art ic les 
Use skimming ski l ls 
Use scanning sk i l ls 
U e prior knowledge to inform read ing 
choices 
4 .25  
4 .39 
4 .25 
3 . 1 4  
4 .04 
4 . 1 8  
4 .2 1 





. 8 1 9  
1 . 1 1 0  
. 772 





. 8 1 9  
. 876 
. 33772 
The above items described the students percept ion regarding their leaming 
experiences in  developing their reading comprehension ski l l s  which reveals a positive 
perception. The 28 part ic ipants in  the treatment group had a very high percept ion with a 
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mean core varying from 3 . 1 ( D= .93 ) to 4.4 ( D= . 5 7 )  indict ing that the WebQue t 
helped th m in dewlop ing their reading comprehen ion k i l l . I tem number 23 rated the 
lowe t ind Icat ing that tudent were not ure whether the WebQue t improved their 
abJ l ity m interpreting the writer' intent ion when read ing online art ic les. The overa l l  
mean core for Item in  category 4 is 4 .049 ( 0 =  . 337 ) .  However, tudents fmd 
WebQue t very u eful in developing their abil i ty m usmg their own word when 
an wenng the reading comprehension question . They consider it a a valuable 
environment in developing their reading comprehension k i l l  in general. 
ategory 5 (General Percept ion) consist of survey items 27 28, 29, 30 3 1 ,  32, 
3 3 ,  34. and 35  as shown in table 1 1 : 
Table 1 1  
The Mean and Standard Deviat ion of  Students Respon es to Each I tem of category 5 










Overa l l  
To  assi t me in  learning Eng l ish I Mean 
prefer my teacher to use: 
Text books instead of using WebQuest . ] .75 
Handouts instead o f u  ing WebQuest . 1 . 75 
Tradit ional c Ia room setting instead of 2.04 
WebQuest ing in the computer lab. 
WebQuest takes more time than 1 .96 
traditional c lassroom instruct ion .  
WebQuest makes me more attent ive in  3 . 89 
learning 
I would l ike to work on WebQuests i n  4.29 
the future 
WebQuest provides c lear instruct ions 4 .46 
for the task 
WebQuest I S  enjoyable for me 
learning the content 




3 . 2063 
SD 







. 535  
. 634 
. 34442 
The data in Table I 1 how an enthu ia t ic percept ion for the above urvey item . 
Regard ing Item 2 , 29, and 30 the mean core range from 1 .  ( D= .  9)  to 2 .04 SD= 
.99) .  I t  i intere t ing to note that item number 29 hawed an oppo ite re ult \ ith a higher 
mean core of 2 .04 ind icat ing that student prefened u ing the WebQuest in their 
c Ia room in tead of going to the computer lab. I t  is c lear that the lowest mean score was 
( I .  75 )  for item number 2 and 29 indicating that tudent prefer u ing WebQue t instead 
of te tbook and handout . General ly, the total mean score for a 11 items in category 5 i s  
3 . 2  ( D= .34) .  Thi ind icates that student prefer to use WebQuest instead of tradit ional 
teaching method and they prefer to stay in the c lassroom instead of  moving to the 
computer lab. 
Mo t interest ingly that students consider WebQuests as a t ime consummg when 
an wering question number 30 w ith a mean core of l . 96 ( S D= .96) .  S imi larly, data in 
Table 1 1 , again, indicates a posit ive percept ion for survey items 3 1 ,  32, 33 ,  34 and 35  
with mean core ranging from 3 .9  ( S D= . 62 )  t o  4 . 5  ( SD= . 5 8 ) .  The students expressed 
the ir agreement toward using the WebQuest in the future and they found it very 
interest ing and helped them to become more atten6ve to learning. 
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u m m a ry 
The o analy i of the fir t re earch que tion ( F  (26 .9 ) = .000, P >.05)  
ind icated that the u e of  the WebQue t in Engl i  h c la srooms produced a ignificant 
d ifferenc m tudents '  reading cornprehen ion when compared to t raditional instruct ion 
( Table 5). The finding of thi tudy ind icate that the u e of Webque t in Engli h 
languag c Ia room could improve tudents '  reading comprehension performance due to 
the increa ed interact with the language and content informat ion. Moreover, these 
finding upport the idea that student gain h igher performance in reading comprehension 
because of the increased motivation and the increased constructivist learning. 
The tr atment group, overal l, had a posit ive perception on the use o f  WebQuest in 
Eng l ish c Ia e .  During the WebQuest learning student perceived overal l  posit ive 
perception and fe lt the WebQuest wa benefic ial  to language learning. 
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C H A PT E R  V 
CO ' C L U  1 0  A D R ECOM E I DATON 
I n t rod uct ion 
The purpo e of this tudy was to exp lore whether the use of WebQuest influence 
on tudent ' reading comprehension performance. Thi study ut i l ized a qua i­
e perimental re earch design, which mea ured the use of a WebQue t by Grade 1 1  in 
Engli h c ia room . The goal of th is  study was a lso to examine students perception 
toward WebQue t . This chapter summarizes the research study, presents [rndings and 
conclu ion ba ed on the re u lts of Chapter 4, and provides impl icat ions for English 
language teach ing and learning in the UAE, as well as recommendat ions for future 
re earch and Eng l ish language teaching in  the U AE .  
Conclus ions 
Regard ing re earch question 1 ,  the ANCOVA analysis F= (26 9 )  indicate the use of 
the WebQuest instructiona l method as a techno logy enhancement in Engl ish language 
in truction produced a significant d ifference in students '  reading comprehension 
performance when compared to traditional teacher-centered instruct ion ( See Table 5 ) . 
Both group increased posttest scores when compared with the pretest scores when 
compared with the pretest scores. 
As reviewed in Chapter 4, the posttest mean in the treatment group (22 .7 ) ,  was h igher 
than the posttest mean in the control group ( 1 9.6 ), ( See Table 4 ) ,  however both groups 
howed improvement in performance on reading comprehension performance of both 
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traditional and the WebQue t learning in Engl i  h language learning. The ANCO A 
analy J how a ignificance at . 5  and indicate that the u e of WebQue t a a 
techno logy enhanc ment In Engli h c Ia  e in truction produce a ignificant difference 
1 11 tudent reading comprehen ion performance, when compared to tradit ional teacher 
centered in t ruction ( ee Table 5 ) . Thi conc lu ion i supported by the studies of 
takhnevich ( 2002) ,  Mc abb et  a l .  ( 2002), T ai ( 2006), Barros & Car a lho, ( 2007), 
Tuan (20 1 1 )  in which techno logy and online in truction were util ized in EFL in t ruction. 
A few possible r a ons can exp lain the significant difference between the 
performance o f  the two groups on the posttest. F irst, students in the treatment group 
have been privi leged to employ cooperat ive learning which promoted communication and 
experience exchange. Second, they have been privi leged to develop their higher order 
think ing sk i l ls through the adequate tasks. Third, techno logy enhanced environment 
improves tudent ' motivation. The resources avai lable on the I nternet and the new 
approaches of del ivering the subject may offer an array of motivat ion possibi l i ty 
enhancement . F ina l ly, they benefited from the contextualized language. The internet 
offered tbem the chance to deal with language in context. 
A lthough this study showed an improvement in  the contro l ' s  group reading 
comprehen ion performance Bangert -Drownd and Runder ( 2002) and L iao (2004), there 
are some factors affect significant d ifferences of academic performance such as group 
ize, learning motivat ion, and treatment duration which may impact the results. 
Group size could be a major factor that can impact the results of s imi lar studies. 
According to Kul ik ( 2003) and L iao ( 2004) the techno logy enhanced environment could 
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be more effect ive i f  u ed in ind ividual or mall group ett ing . In  thi current tud . the 
2 treatment partic ipants \,vere paired to use computers in the chool computer lab. S ince 
the partic ipant \\ ere from Academic cia e .  the effect size of thi study eemed to be 
enhanced under uch circum tance. 
WebQu t learning inc rea ed learning moti ation. Chuo. 2007; L ip comb, 2002 ; 
Ca trono a. 2002; Snider & Foster, 200 1 have ind icated that tudents ha e positive 
att itudes toward WebQue t in genera l. The abo e authors asserted that the employment 
of Web Que t provide tudents with anxiety-free leamer-centric environment in learning a 
foreign language, greater contro l of their own learning, and increased motivat ion to 
e p lore and di cover. The researcher in this study developed a WebQuest page using 
Microsoft Front Page 2006 for the treatment group. The interface consisted of e -text, 
text-related images hyperl inks between the e lements of the WebQuest structure, as well 
a language d ict ionary. 
When compared to tbe control group, who only received traditional learning 
environment and handouts, the posttest mean for the treatment group (22 . 7 )  was higher 
than the contro l group ( 1 9 .6 ) .  Therefore, th is  result was in consensus with the results of 
Chun ( 2004) ,  Castronova ( 2002) L ipscomb ( 2002),  and Snider and Foster ( 200 1 )  who 
indicated one of the important contribut ions WebQuest learning made education at 
d ifferent levels was how it changed students '  learning att itudes to more posit ive. 
The researcher did not fInd spec ific empirical researcb related to the Emirat i  
context to which tbe WebQuest approach effect ively supports secondary school students 
E ng lish language learning. However, the resu lts are supported by the related stud ies of 
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Levine et a ! . .  ( 2000), and nider and Fo ter (200 1 ) . The e idence in the e tudie \\"a 
found to upport ebQue t, or web-ba ed learning en ironment as beneficial to EFL 
learner impro\ ed read ing. 
Regarding que t ion 2,  the de cript i e tatistics show a posit ive student perception 
m the treatment who recei ed the WebQue t learning in truction a a technology 
enhanc ment environment for Grade 1 1  tudents in English language classes. A number 
of e, pert Lara & Reparaz, ( 2005 ) ;  Leite et al .  ( 2005 ) ;  Lainema & urmi, ( 2006) ; 
oordin et a I . ,  ( 2008); Chuo, (2007) ;  Prapinwong & Puthikanon, ( 2008 ) ·  Sanem & 
Cumal i ,  (20 1 0 ) have reported that using WebQuest in language learning have provided 
students with better language learning experiences. During the WebQue t learning, 
tudent perceived po it ive perception and fe lt the WebQuest was useful  in deve loping 
group work, th ink ing skil l  , language sk i l l s  and reading comprehension. 
The treatment group had an 0 eral l  posit ive perception. The conclus ions of research 
question 2 were ba ed on the perception survey i tems ( see instrument in Append ix E ) ,  
which were d ivided into five categories for student att itude toward the WebQuest 
learning environment in Emirat i  E ngl ish language c Ia srooms These conc lusions are 
di cus ed as fol low . 
Percept ion Category 1 ( Group work), consists of three items ( See Table 7 ) .  The mean 
score for all three items is  (4 .3 ) and the SD is ( .44) ind icat ing a very high percept ion on 
the WebQuest learning for improvement of group work among grade 1 1  students. The 
resu lts  correspond to the studies of ( Fel ix,  2002; V idoni & Maddux 2002 · L ipscomb 
2003 ; Lacina 2007) who reported that the use of WebQuest instruct ional strategy can 
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Levine et a l . .  ( 2000), and nider and Fo ter (200 1 ). The evidence in the e tudie wa 
found to upport ebQue t, or web-ba ed learning environment a beneficial to EFL 
learner impro\ ed reading. 
Regard ing que t ion 2 . the de cript ive tatistic how a posit ive student perception 
In the treatment who r cei ed the WebQue t learning instmction as a techno logy 
enhancement en ironment for Grade 1 1  tudents in Engl i  h language clas es. A number 
of e pert Lara & Reparaz, ( 2005 ) ; Leite et a I . ,  ( 2005 ) ;  Lainema & Nurmi, ( 2006) ;  
oordin e t  aL (2008); Chuo, (2007) ;  Prapinwong & Puthikanon ( 2008 ); Sanem & 
Cumal i ,  ( 20 1 0) have reported that using WebQue t in language learning have provided 
students with better language leaming experiences . During the WebQuest learning, 
tudent perceived positi e percept ion and fe lt the WebQuest was usefu l  in developing 
group work, th inking ski l ls, language ski l l  and reading comprehension. 
The treatment group had an overal l  posit ive perception. The conc lusions of  research 
que t ion 2 were based on the percept ion survey items ( see instrument in Appendix E ), 
which were divided into five categories for student att itude toward the WebQuest 
learning environment in E mirat i  E ngl ish language c lassrooms These conc lusions are 
d i  cus ed as fo ! lows. 
Percept ion Category 1 ( Group work), cons ists of three items ( See Table 7). The mean 
score for all three items is  ( 4 . 3 )  and the SO is ( .44) indicat ing a very high percept ion on 
the Web Quest learning for improvement of group work among grade 1 1  students .  The 
resu lt correspond to the studies of ( Fel ix,  2002 ; Vidoni & Maddux, 2002; L ipscomb, 
2003 ' Lac ina, 2007) who reported that the use of WebQuest instructional strategy can 
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Impro e tudent cooperat ive leammg, and therefore, fo ter richer language learning 
k i l l . 
Percept l  n Category 2 H igher Order Thinking Ski l l  ), consists of  ix item ( See 
Table ). The total mean core for a l l  ix item is (4 . 1 )  and D of ( . 5 1 )  which indicate a 
po H ive att itude toward WebQuest learning impro ing higher order think ing ski l l . The 
tudent repOJied that the u e of WebQue t can de e lop their abi l it ies to compare, 
organIZe, ummarize evaluate, ynthe ize informat ion. The resu lts correspond to 
imi larly related tudie of ( V idoni & Maddux, 2002; Mc abb et a I, 2002; Tsai, 2006; 
Barro & CarvaUlo, 2007) .  
Perception Category 3 ( Language Ski l ls )  consists of four items, ( See Table 9) .  The 
re u lt of Table 9 indicate a positive perception toward the util ization of WebQuest in  
English c Ia  es and shows that i t  can develop the four language sk i l ls .  The total mean 
core for the e items is  (4 .2)  and a SD of ( .4) .  The result correspond to simi larly related 
studie of ( Koenraad, 2002 ; Felix, 2002; Luzon, 2002 ' S im ina & Hamel, 2005 ; Hubbard 
& Levy, 2006) .  These investigations have proved that the ut i l ization of WebQuest in 
E F L  context can develop student l iteracy. 
Perception Category 4 ( Reading Comprehension Sk i l l s )  includes 1 3  items, ( See Table 
1 0 ) .  The results as hown in Table 1 0  show that students have a good experience in 
develop ing their reading comprehension sk i l l s  through the use of WebQuest. The total 
mean score for all items in this category is  (4 )  with a SD of ( . 3 ) . These results 
correspond to the results of (Stakhevich 2002 ; Mc abb et a I, 2002 ; Tsai 2006; Barros & 
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Improve tudent cooperat ive learning, and therefore, fo ter richer language learning 
k I l l . 
Perception Category 2 ( H igher Order Think ing Ski l l s )  con i ts of s ix item , ( See 
Table ). The total mean core for al l  s i  i tem i (4 . 1 )  and SD of ( . S I )  which ind icate a 
po i t i  e att itude toward WebQuest learning impro ing higher order thinking k i l ls. The 
tudent report d that the u e of WebQuest can de e lop their abi l i t ies to compare, 
organize, ummarize evaluate, ynthe ize informat ion. The resu lts correspond to 
irn i larly related tudies of ( V idoni & Maddux, 2002 '  Mc abb et aI, 2002; Tsai, 2006; 
Barro & Carva lho, 2007) .  
Percept ion Category 3 ( Language Sk i l ls )  consist of four items ( See Table 9 ) .  The 
re u lt of Table 9 indicate a posit ive perception toward the ut i l ization of WebQuest in 
English c ia es and shows that it can develop the four language ski l ls .  The total mean 
score for the e items i (4 .2 )  and a S D  of ( .4) .  The resu lts correspond to simi larly related 
studies of ( Koenraad, 2002 ; Fel ix 2002; Luzon, 2002; S im ina & Hamel, 2005 ' Hubbard 
& Levy, 2006) .  These invest igations have proved that the util izat ion of WebQuest in 
E F L  context can develop student l iteracy. 
Perception Category 4 ( Reading Comprehension Sk i l ls )  includes 1 3  items, ( See Table 
1 0) .  The results as shown in Table 1 0  show that students have a good experience in 
developing their reading comprehension ski l l s  tlu'ough the use of WebQuest. The total 
mean core for a l l  items in this category is  ( 4 )  with a SD of ( .3 ) .  These resu lts 
correspond to the resu lts of ( Stakhevich, 2002 ' McNabb et a I, 2002 ' Tsai, 2006; Barros & 
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arvalho, 2007; Tuan, 20 I I ) . The evidence in the e in e t igation \ a fow1d to upport 
WebQu t environment a beneficial to EFL reading comprehension k i l l  . 
Perception Category 5 ( General Percept ion) cons ist of 9 items, ( ee Table 1 1 ) . The 
data how an enthu ia t ic percept ion toward the use of WebQue t. St udents hope to u e 
the WebQue t in the future becau e it i more intere t ing and ea y to na igate. I n  
addition, the total mean score for al l  nine items i ( 3 . 2 )  and with a S D  o f  ( . 34 ) .  The 
re u lt corre pond to imi lariy related studies of  (Chen & Liou, 1 999; Chapelle, 200 1 ;  
LeLoup & Ponterio, 2003 ;  Lipscomp, 2003 ) .  These investigations re eal that the 
application of recent techno logy such as WebQue t in  language c lassrooms can mot ivate 
tudents to have a general posit ive percept ion and uppOIi them in developing their 
language ski l ls .  
I mp l icat ions 
However, tbe group work, h igher order think ing ski l ls, language ski ll s  such as 
Ii tening, speaking and writ ing and traditional learning environment are not tested in this  
tudy' hence. it is important to invest igate students perception toward the use of 
WebQue t and relate i t  to the relevance l iterature. 
Several implications can be drawn from the resu lts of the stat ist ical analysis 
pertaining to the research quest ions, and the descript ive data on students' perception 
survey. 
The instruct iona l WebQuest in this study was a l igned with several studies. Dodge 
( 1 997) ,  Vidoni & Maddux ( 2003 ) ,  and M arch ( 2004 )  consider WebQuest as an example 
of power means for support ing the principles of socia l interact ion and it is a result of 
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oc ial proce and it i a hared rather than an individual experience within a group of 
learner (Gergen, 1 995 ) .  tudent \ orked within group , he lped each other. scaffo lded 
each other' learning, and con tructed knowledge through the ocia l interaction with their 
peer and people out ide their c las room. 
For pedagogical purpo e , stat ist ical ly ignificant re ult sugge t that integrating 
the WebQue t increa e student reading comprehension performance. Teacher at the 
chool ma con ider frequent use of a WebQuest to improve students' reading 
compr hen ion k i l l . 
I n  addit ion the WebQuest was developed by fo l lowing everal steps; analysis, 
de ign, develop, implement, and evaluate. The tat ist ica l ly significant results suggest 
that integrating the WebQuest in Grade 1 1  English c las es increases students reading 
comprehension performance.  Teachers at the secondary level in the UAE may consider 
frequent u e of a WebQue t to improve reading comprehension ski l ls .  However there 
hould be a further research and further invest igat ion on improving students reading 
comprehen ion leve l at across the UAE.  
Final ly, regarding the percept ion survey, the mean percept ion score of students' 
perception is 4 .0  ( S D= 0 .2 )  ( See table 6 ) .  This means that the part ic ipants had a positive 
perception toward the WebQue t and it improved their group work ski l ls, higher order 
thinking sk i l ls, language ski l l , and reading comprehension ski l ls .  These results are 
a l igned with  V i  doni & Maddux (2002) study who found that engaging students in  
subtasks on the WebQuest encouraged them to engage in h igher levels of thinking. 
Moreover Lac ina ( 2007) found that WebQuests a l lowed students to work col laborat ive ly 
8 2  
[0 exchange new informatIon. imi larly. Fel ix ( 2002) too found that working in group 
language learner take on pec ific role and work col laborat ive ly to accompl i  h a ta k that 
I� meaningful to them. [n  the ame way. Grade 1 1  tudent reported that they were 
total ly engaged in col laborati e learning and meaningful  task . 
In the UAE. Engl i  h language learning and teach ing i considered a priority at a l l  
leve l of education, from elementary to graduate Ie e l  ( Kharma and Hajjaj, 1 989) .  While 
Engli h ha been one of the crucial factor for academic achievement in the UAE, 
reading comprehen ion is a primary element in E ngl i  h profic iency both in academic and 
in variou proficiency te t in the U AE ( H yland et a I . ,  2009) .  I n  addit ion for a long-term 
learning goal,  r ading is the mo t important sk i l l  in teaching English language for EFL 
tudent ( Alverman. e t  a J .  20 I 0) ,  a s  the case in the UAE .  In  order to  cope with the 
compet it ive age of techno logy and information, an efficient reading abil i ty is  the key to 
academic ucces ( Levin et a l . ,  2000) .  Based on the resu lts of this study, it may be useful 
for econdary teacher to make use of WebQuests for Grade 1 1  reading comprehension 
c ia ses in the U AE in  order to deve lop their reading performance and l i fe - long learning 
abi l i t ie . E ngl ish language classes can be del ivered in  a more mot ivat ing and learning­
centered way at the secondary leve l in the UAE if teachers ut i l ize WebQuests effectively 
a a technology enhancement component .  Engl ish language teachers in the UAE are 
encourages to attend workshops and training that may assist them in creat ing techno logy 
rich in t ruction ( Levine et a l . ,  2000) .  
A lthough al l  teachers are encouraged to incorporate technology in their 
c lassrooms, Engl ish language teachers in the UAE st i l l  re ly  on tradit ional methods in 
delivering the subject . However, language teachers who intend to incorporate onl ine 
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learning material mto language teaching may encounter the problem of  u ing a 
computer-equ ipped c Ia room ( La ine et a I . ,  2000) .  Man chool are tart ing to et up 
e- Jearnmg platform for a l l  academic ubject , or et up more mult imedia learning 
center . Ho ever, teachers are t i l l  resi t the instruct ional change requ ired to integrate 
techno logy. Therefore, admini trator hould play an important role in addres ing how to 
transform a trad itional c ia  sroom into a technology-supported learning environment. 
More and more academic ubjects in the UAE are now del ivered through a trad it iona l 
in truction \ ith an onl ine- learning component as a supplement to the who le subject. 
U ing a WebQuest in teaching and learning EngJi h language to supplement the 
traditional teaching wi l l  be an advantage. 
Recom mendat ions 
Ba ed on the finding of this tudy several recommendation are pro ided. 
The first part of the recommendations is  related to the WebQuest design and 
implementat ion. Most students are not expo ed to resource-based learning ( Lou & 
MacGregor 2004), and the same i s  in the UAE .  Lou & MacGregor, ( 2004) c la im that 
these students may not be prepared to be fami l iar with this type of learning. Therefore, 
further research is needed to exp lore what types of caffo Ids are benefic ial and useful for 
Emirat i students in their Engl ish language c lassrooms. 
One of the pnmary features of the WebQuest design is  promoting co l laborat ive 
learning ( Dodge, 1 995) .  Therefore, it is essent ial to invest igate the effect col laborative 
learning has on Emirat i  students reading comprehension performance. March ( 1 998)  
c la ims that students work together to complete the WebQuest learning act ivit ies. So, it 
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would be intere t mg and nece ary to e p lore whether thi col laboration provide a more 
beneficIal  learnmg environment in Engl i  h cla room . I t  i ugge ted to review re levant 
l it rature and finding theory and empirical tudie to examine the effect of col laborative 
learning on EFL learner uch a Emirat i tudent . In add it ion, the influence of 
WebQue t in t ructional environment bould be investigated i ll a variety of learnillg 
en Ironment , uch a con idering it a a supplement to classroom teaching and learning. 
Regarding tudent ' percept ion a more m depth analysis of Emirat i  student ' 
percept ion needed. This t ype of analysis hould inc lude what both teacher ' and 
learner ' role p lay, and how they interact in a WebQuest leamillg environment through 
observat ion data method and percept ion urvey method. Furthermore it is 
recommended to conduct more research to determille whether there is  a correlat ion 
between tudent ' perception and their level of reading comprehension performance. I n  
addition, a qua l itat ive research based o n  observations shou ld be conducted t o  further 
examine the learning process during a WebQuest learnillg environment to determine the 
weak points of Em irat i  students in English language c la sroorns. 
Prapinwong ( 2008) fmds that the use of WebQuests does not create a magic too l for 
effective language learning in  every context . Therefore, it is recommended to make a 
good u e of previously conduced research and be aware of the cun"ent Emirati context. 
The results show that the WebQuest has a significant effect on Grade 1 1  Emirat i  
students reading comprehension performance as compared to those who received the 
normal learning environment .  Chuo ( 2007 ) ,  Castronova ( 2002 ), Lou & MacGregor 
(2004) indicate that the WebQuest benefits EFL language learners. Based on the current 
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re u lt , It might be u eful for teachers in th U AE to embrace ebQue t for EngJi h 
language In truction In order to improve the reading comprehen ion performance. 
Engl i  h language cia e wi l l  be del ivered in a more interacti e, mot ivating and leamer­
centnc way at econdary leve l  in the AE.  
Mo t importantly WebQue t de ign and implementation work hop should be 
attended in order to appropriate ly imp lement WebQuests into English language 
in t ruction. I n  addit ion, WebQuest fac i l itat ion training hould be performed. Teachers 
and fac i l itator hould understand Emirat i students ' d ifficult ies. They should act as a 
guide through the WebQuest learning process. 
Becau e techno logy has changed the ro le of language teacher Leis iback ( 2002) 
c la im that teachers need to be retrained in order to upport a learner centric environment, 
espec ia l ly in a techno logy enhanced environment . Tradit ional ly, the teacher i the 
knowledge transmitter, however, in techno logy based environment the teacher IS a 
fac i l itator ( Anton, 1 999). Zlatko ska & Emi l ija  (2020) claim that the use of technology 
to promote language ski l ls and h igher-order leaming can only occur when teachers are 
trained to embrace new techno logies and implement them appropriately in their 
c lassrooms. Therefore, it has been recommended by Brown and Warschauer ( 2006) to 
incorporate leaming about technology integration in teaching in the teaching methods 
courses in the p lacement of teacher candidates with technologically pro ficient mentors in  
order to develop their ski l l s  during their teaching training. 
S ince ADEC is looking forward having high standard education, the researcher 
bel ieves that more research is needed as to how WebQuest can promote socia l -
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can tructivI m In Engli  h language teaching in the AE.  Botb Kaufman ( �004) and 
Brown & War chauer ( 2006) recomm nd implementIng Webque t to promote the 
can tructi I t approach. At the arne t ime, the re earcher believe tbat can idermg the 
context in whIch the WebQue t " i l l  be incorporated. 
Laborda ( 2009) note that language acqui it ion fa tered if it occur in a safe, 
upport i  e and, most importantly, contextual ized \ ay. 0, WebQuests are a good means 
of contextualizing the language becau e they have a direct link to the students' field of 
intere t .  
An important goal of  any Language Quest is  to he lp students become autonomous 
and motivated learners by developing research and critical analys is ( Luzon & Ru iz­
Madrid, 200 ) .  So, the u itab i l ity  of tbe WebQuest i to foster language learning 
autonomy a well as to engage student in new reading processes requ ired to understand 
d igital text and to construct knowledge out of them (Luzon, 2007) .  Therefore, when 
designing a Webquest for language purpo es, teacher need to ant ic ipate and reflect on 
how to overcome some difficult ies, such as the students '  linguist ic competence to 
produce the output or the lack of d irect language instruction, which makes it d ifficu lt to 
focu on the language ( Perez, 2006). For this reason Perez ( 2006) proposes some 
strategies to a ercome these d ifficult ies such as asking less knowledgeable students to 
complete Ie comp lex tasks or offering them more l inguist ic support ,  providing 
scaffo ld ing suitable to the students '  needs. 
The researcher, based on the imp l ications and recommendat ions for further research, 
bel ieves that the current study has informed the area of incorporat ing the WebQuest in 
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ng li h c Ia rooms in the AE a an in tructional tool, part icu larly in relation to reading 
comprehen Ion perfom1ance of Grade 1 1  tudent . Final ly the re earcher hopes that the 
finding of the tudy can contribute to the na cent but growing body of re earch that 
deal with the implementation of an Internet -based ocioconstruct ivist too l uch a the 
ebQue t 111 Emirat i Engl i  h cia room context. 
Conclus ions 
The purpose of th is  tudy wa to invest igate the effectiveness of ut i l izing WebQuest 
m Grade 1 1  Engl i  h curricu lum on tudents read ing comprehension performance and 
percept ion. This tudy is important in the E mirat i context because it provides an insight 
to educators on how to imp lement and ut i l ize WebQue ts in Engl ish c lassrooms. The 
re u lts  of  the pretest and postte t showed a significant d ifference in the performance of  
the treatment and contro l group. The control group outperformed the treatment group 
which means that the uti l ization of Web Quest was effective. Moreover, the contro l  group 
tudent reported a posit i e percept ion regarding the integration of WebQuests in their 
curriculum and hoped to work in an onl ine enviromnent in  the future. 
WebQuests may prove to be a useful £lrst step toward incorporating onl ine resources 
in instruction and at the same t ime reflect ing the princip les o f  social construct ivism, a 
theory that the current researcher strongly bel ieves should be promoted in  the educat ion 
ystem in the U AE as an a lternative to the current more frontal approach to teaching. 
The results of the previously conducted studies serve as a guide for instructors to refocus 
their teaching and change their current dominant roles in  the c lassroom. The researcher 
bel ieves that the WebQuests can help teachers to better understand the ocia l -
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con tructivi t theory and find a curricu lar pace for incorporat ing internet a part of their 
tcachmg. Furthermore, the re earcher bel ie e that incorporat ing WebQue t in E ngl i  h 
c ia sroom can open the door for incorporat ing other technology tool in language 
teaching whI le accommodat ing the needs of Em irat i  tudents' need . 
The re earcher b l ie e tbat WebQue t hould be u ed to complete the instructiona l 
act ivit ie and a a tool to be used within tbe larger context of cour e object ives and 
urriculum. W bQue ts may pro ide a powerful tool to help meet the ADEC ' s  
educat ional indicator . Re earch on the educat iona l benefits within EFL and precisely 
the Emirat i  context i rare but recent studies have indicated gains in l inguistic 
performance, ( Tuan, 20 1 1 ) . 
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P P P E  ' D r  E 
A P PE ' D I X  A 
Grade J 1 Eng J i  h Language Theme "People and Places" 
SEMESTER/YEAR: 2010/201 1 Trimester 2 THEME : Peo ple and p laces. 
D EC FOCUS QUESTION : 
11 PLORE/C O N S I D E R/SUB-FOCUS QUEST I O N S  FROM LEAR N I N G  PLA N :  
ho a m  I ?  
hat do I have i n  common with others ?  
h e r e  a m  I going ? 
::XT TYPES:  
Y LAN G UAG E FEAT U R E/G RAMMAR 
.et ry: Shape, lyric / free form, l imerick, sim i le, metaphor, haiku 
,URRICULUM CONTENT INDICATORS:  LIST STRAN D & N o .  O N LY - H IG H LIGHT O N  EX ISTING S H EET 
rOMMUNITY LIN KS, PARENT INVOLVEME NT, HERITAGE & CULTURE :  
I)SSI BLE . . .. 
G U EST SPEAKERS:  grand parents, E m i rates H eritage C l u b, Abu Dhabi  Culture & He ritage, 
EXCURSIONS:  Em irates H er itage C l u b, G l o b a l  V i l l age, H atta, 
CO M M U N I TY  I N FO R MATI O N :  Local Leaders, 
PAR E N T  I NVOLVE M E NT : 
AUTH E NTIC AUDI E N CE S : 
LI N KS TO UAE H E RITAGE A N D  CU LTU R E :  
sure timing of these events ties in with the sequence of the thematic inquiry, to maximize learning opportunities. 
I_LANNING FOR ICT: 
• Researc h  
• Use Word create poems, narrative 
• M oviemaker 
�OSS-CURRICULAR OPPORTUNITIE S :  
• Maths - create a menu ( measurement), m i ni Olympics (t ime, measurement), 
• Science - food i ngred ients - list a n d  categorise for calories, n utrit i o n a l  val u e  
• PE - m i n i  Olym pics, h e a rt rate 
I=ART SUGGESTIONS: 
NAR RATIVE STARTERS:  
I NQ U I RY QU E STIONS:  
�EC THEMATIC VOCABULARY: 
lT1 i l e, m eta phor, poetry 
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P P P E  ' D I C E  
A P PE ' D I X  A 
Grade 1 1  Engli h Language Theme "Peop le and Place ' 
SEMESTER/YEAR: 2010/201 1 Trimester 2 THEME: People and p laces. 
",D EC FOCUS QUESTION : 
� PLOR E/CO N S I D E R/SU B-FOCUS QU EST I O N S  FROM LEAR N I NG PLA N :  
I'ho a m  I ?  
�h at do I have in common with others ?  
rhere a m  I going ? 
::XT TYP ES: 
' Y LAN G UAG E F EATU R E/G RAMMAR 
.etry:  Shape, lyric / free form, l imerick, s imi le, metaphor, haiku 
URRICULUM CONTENT INDICATORS: LIST STRA N D  & No. O N LY - H IG H LIGHT ON EX IST I NG S H E ET 
�DMMUNITY LIN KS, PARENT INVOLVEME NT, HERITAGE & CULTURE: 
OSSI BLE . . . . . 
G U E ST SPEAKERS:  gra n d pa rents, E m i rates Heritage C l u b, Abu D h a bi Culture & Heritage, 
E X C U RSIONS:  E m irates H e ritage C l u b, Global Vi l l age, Hatta, 
CO M M U N I TY  I N FO R MATI O N :  Local Leaders, 
PARE N T  I NVOLVE M E NT: 
AUTH E NTIC AUDI E NCES : 
L I N KS TO UAE H E R I TAGE AND C U LTU R E :  
sure timing of these events ties in with the sequence of the thematic inquiry, to maximize learning opportunities. 
!-LANNING FOR ICT: 
• Research 
• Use Word create poems, narrative 
• M oviemaker 
fROSS-CURRICULAR OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Maths - create a m e n u  ( measurement), m i n i  Olympics (ti me, measurement),  
• Science - food i ngred ients - l ist a n d  categori se for calories, n utriti o n a l  va lue 
• P E  - m i n i  Olym pics, heart rate 
!=ART SUGGESTIONS: 
NAR RATIVE STARTERS:  
I N QU I RY QUESTIONS:  
PO EC THEMATIC VOCABULARY: 
l 'm i le,  metaphor, poetry 
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PPE D I  B 
D E  ' Readmg omprehen Ion I nd icator 
By the end of the grade, stude nts w i l l  be ab le  to: 
• u se a range of strategies to read, view and respond to a uthentic texts from pr ivate, p u b l i c  
and  bus iness contexts 
• identify and  descri be how d ifferent uses of l a nguage affect mean ing a nd response. 
CONTENT 
Students learn to: 
1 .  explore rea l ,  I magined and  v i rtua l  worlds presented i n  texts to support the i r  
i n terests and  enjoyment o f  read i ng a nd v iewing 
2 engage with unfa m i l i a r  texts and  re late the content a n d  ideas to the rea l world 
3. ident ify what i s  req u i red from com plex task i n structions and respond a ccord i ngly 
4. ident ify the p u rpose, a u d ience and context of a text to consider the a ppropriate ness 
of l a nguage forms, features and structu res 
5. Ident ify cu l tura l  bel iefs and va lues in texts, a nd cons ider how cu l tura l  context may 
i nf luence response 
6. Identify how com posers posit io n  readers and viewers to ta ke a part icu lar  sta nce 
7 .  recogn ise a nd cons ider  how texts e l i cit d ifferent respo nses a nd how the i r  own 
responses a re persona l  a nd reflect the i r  own contexts 
8 a na lyse a ra nge of texts i n  d i fferent modes and  media  by explor ing ideas, 
I nformation and  concepts, a nd identify ing and  exp la in ing the effects of language 
9. assess texts of their own and others' composit ion for a ccu racy and effective ness and  
recogn ise how writers shape mea n i ng by effective use  of gra m m a r  a nd pu nctuat ion 
10.  trace gra mmatica l  cues, ideas, i nformation and  i mages t h rough exte nded texts to 
a na lyse how the text ach ieves its p u rpose t h rough cohesion 
11.  identify and  descri be recurr ing features  of part i cu lar  types of texts a nd recogn ise 
that part i cu lar  texts may be i nfl u enced by other texts 
12 .  recogn ise, u ndersta nd a nd a p preciate i d ioms, i m agery a nd sym bo l i sm in context 
13. i nvestigate re leva nt and re l iab le  sou rces of i nformation presented through a ra nge 
of media to generate a nd organ ise idea s, and to present or support a point of view 
14. use a ppropriate strategies s u ch a s  predicti ng, specu lati ng, hypothesi s i ng a nd 
para p h ra s i ng to understa nd a nd respond to texts with unfa m i l i a r  ideas or structu res, 
and  to monitor a nd i m prove the i r  own read i ng and  viewi ng 
15. use learn ing  processes, resou rces a nd technologies appropriate for part icu l a r  tasks 
and s ituat ions .  
2 
PPE ' D I  
Readmg omprehen i n 
Read th  fol lowing tory and  an  , er the  fo llo\\ i ng gu t ion 
" omethmg I ·  \'er} \\f ng," ay the detect i\'e, " I  knO'.; !" a M . Ge[\'1 , " I t  i 
\\ rong that omeone ha tolen from me! ' The detecti e look around . Gervi ' 
apartment. "That I not what I am talk ing about rna 'am. " What I wrong i that I do 
not under tand ho\ the robber got in and out. " M .  Gerv i  and the detect I e tand in 
l Ience. M , Gen I I up et. " The robber did not come through the window", ay 
the det ct l\'e. " The e v indow have not been opened or hut in month ," The 
d tect lve look at th ftrep lace. "The robber did not queeze down here ." The 
detect l\ e walk to the front door. He examine the latch , "And the robber defin i tely 
did not u e the front door." "I have no idea how he did i t ." ay a bothered Ms.  
Gen'l . " I t  i a big m� stery ." "And ou ay the robber tole nothing e lse?" a k the 
detect i\'e. " 0 money, no jewelry, no cry ta l?" "That ' right detecti e .  He took 
only what wa important to me, "M , Gervi ay with a igh. "There i only one 
thmg I can do now." "And what i that?" the detecti e a k with urpri e.  " I  will top 
bakmg cake , "M . Gervis ay . "They are mine to give away. They are not for 
omeone to tea\ ." "You can ' t  d that ! "  says the detective with a larm.  "Who wi l l  
bake tho e deliciou cake ?" " I  am orry. I do not know " say Ms ,  Gervi . " I  mu t 
olve th i  ca e immed iately !"  ays the detective. 
1 )  \\'here doe thi tory take place? 
a, In a bakery 
b. At the pol ice tat ion 
c .  I n  M , Gervi ' bouse 
3 
d.  In M . Gervi . apartment 
2) If M . Gervi i up et, which be t de cribe ho\ he would look? 
a .  he might mi le a lot 
b. Her e e might be teary 
c. Her c lothe might be d irty 
d. he might be s itt ing down 
3 ) What make the detective ure that the robber did not come through the 
window? 
a. The window are locked 
b. The windO\v faces the police tation 
c. The windows have not been used in  months 
d. The windows are too small  for a person to fit through 
4)  " And the robber defmitely did not  use the front door." Choose the best way to 
rewrite this sentence: 
a .  "And the robber may not  have used the front door." 
b .  " And the robber probably did not  use the front door." 
c. "And the robber was not able to use the front door." 
d. "And the robber certainly did not use the front door. 
5) Which quest ion should the detective have asked about the front door? 
a. I the door o ld? 
b .  I s  the door made of wood? 
c. Does someone el e have a key? 
d. Does Ms. Gervis leave the door unlocked? 
6 )  What does Ms .  Gervis do  with her cakes? 
a. Eats them 
4 
b. e l l  them 
c.  H Ide them 
d. GI e them away 
7 )  hat doe the detect ive seem to  think wil l  happen if he o lves the my tery? 
a. M .  Gervi \ i l l  tart baking cake again 
b. M .  Gervi wi l l  bake hm1 extra cake 
c. M .  Gervi will give him her ecret recipe 
d. M .  Gervis wi l l  gi e him money and jewels 
What is a my tery? 
a. omething that is wrong 
b. Something that happens at n ight 
c. omething a robber leave behind 
d. omething that carmot be explained 




d .  othing 
1 0) I f  something is  said with a larm how is it said? 
a. W ith fear and panic 
b. With bells and whist les 
c .  With m i les and laughter 
d .  With sadness and tears 
5 
1 I )  Explam in your 0\ n \\'ord , why M . Gervis wa up et? 
1 2) Do you l ike my teries? Why are they so important for students? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
• • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • • •  • • •  • • •  • • • • • •  , , 0  , • • • • •  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
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P P E D I  D 
Readmg Comprehen ion E aluat ion Criteria 
I NTEGRATED STRA N D  TASK 
Rea d i ng for Mea n i ng 
1 .  Rea d i ng fo r M e a n i n g 
Content Poi n ts from A b u  Dhabi  
Standards Doc u m e n t :  
Read i n g  I n d icator:  
Read and View a wide range of 
texts, respon 
d i ng thoughtfu l ly a n d  
demo nstrating und ersta n d i ng of 
how relat ionships between writer, 
rea der, text and context shape 
mea n i ng.  
C R I T E R I A  R E A D I N G / L I ST E N I N G  
4 
Recognizes text type 
I d e n t i fi e s  a c c u rately 
t h e  text ty p e s  a n d  
featu res o f  t h e  2 t e x ts 
S u m m a rizes 
de ntl  fies a c c u  rately 
t h e  ma i n  and a n ci l l ary 
i d e a s  
Forms a n  op i n ion 
F o r m s  a n  o p i n i on 
a b oul: an idea i n  one 
of t h e  t e xts a n d  
• 
3 
J d e n  ti es - h e  �e • 
types a c c u ra t e l y  a n d  
some 0" fe a t u r e s  o f  t h e  
2 texts 
I d e n� i fi e s  m a i n  Ll nd 
some a n c il l a ry  i d e Ll s  
F o r m s  a n  o p i n i o n  
Ll bout a n  i de Ll  In o ne o '  
t h e  t c xts a n d  su p port s 
s u p p o rts with releva n t  w i t h  m ostl  r c l e v a nt 
reasons 
I dentities relationships 
Ma e s  i n s i g h tfu l 
co n n ec t i o n s  betw e e n  
a m a i n  i d ea i n  a text 
a n d  self o r  the g rea t e r  
h u m a nity 
reasons 
a es m e a n i n gf u l  
co n n ection s  between Ll 
m a i n  i d e a  in a "e a n d  
s e  If  or t h e  g r e a t e r  
h u m a r 'lty 
Task: 
Read and respond to 2 texts related to the 
lea rning Plan and form a n  op in ion a bout an idea 
in one of the texts. 
Sk i l ls, knowledge and understa nd ing: 
• I d ent ifies the text types and  features 
• I dentif ies the m a i n  and  anc i l l a ry ideas 
• Forms a n  op in ion  a bout a m a i n  idea 
• Ma kes con nect ions between m a i n  ideas and  
se l f  or greater h u man ity 
Tot a l  M a rks / 1 6  
2 
I d e n t i t i e s  t h e  t xt 
:y p e s  b u t  m a "  n o t  
i d e ntify Ll ny eLl tu re s  O f  
� h e  2 :exts 
I d c ntlf ies t h e  m Ll i n  
i d e Ll s  
1 
L i sts e v e nts i n  t h e  te 1: 
or te . s  
Re t c l l s  i n  o r m Ll : ion b '  
g - i ng so m e  d et a i l s  I i  e 
n a m e s  of o e o p l e  o r  
p l Ll ce s  o r  Ll c t l o n s  
Forr.1s a n  o p  n l O n  a e s  a stLl:e r.l e nt 
a b out a n  i d e a  In o n e  o f  a bout a n  i d e a  
: h e  xt s  b u  s u p p o r.:  
rn a  ' not be r e l eva n t  
M a kes J te rLl I 
c o n n ectio n s  betwe e f'  a 
m a i n  i d ea i n  a te t a n d  
s e l �  
7 
Ret e l l s  i n 'o r m a - Io n  b)' 
g iv i n g  S O rl e  d et a i l s  II e 
n a me s  of p e o p l e  o r  
p l a c e s  or a n i o n s  
A PPE D I X  E 
t udents '  Percept ion Towards WebQuest i ng 
Dear tudent , 
I am cUITent ly working toward my a ter in Educat ion pec ial iz ing in 
Curriculum De ign and In truction. A part of my the i 1 am now carrying out orne 
re earch and 1 have produced a que t ionnaire regarding tudents ' percept ion towards 
v ebQue t. 1 would very much appreciate it if you could pend orne time complet ing  
th i  que  tionnaire. I would l ike to  thank you in advance for your upport and for your 
valuable contribut ion tov ard my re earch. 
In  thi  que t ionnaire you wi l l  find each statement fo llowed by numbers ( 1 ,  2, 
3 , 4 & 5) and each number mean : 
"5" Strongly agree 
"4" Agree 
4'3' Not s u re 
" 2' Disagree 
" 1 "  Strongly disagrees 
Fi rst :  C i rc le the  fol lowing info rmat io n :  
I have ICDL :  Yes No 
I have my own computer: Yes No 
Hour  of  using computer a day: Less than 1 hour From 1 0 2 
hours 
Second :  Complete the followi ng quest ionna ire :  
Strongly D isagr Not Agree 
d isagree ee Sure 
Workin� on  the WebQuest helps me to :  
• improve my abi l ity to work in groups. 1 2 3 4 
• become an independent learner. 1 2 3 4 
• have contro l  of  my own learnin� pace. 1 2 3 4 
'VebQuest develops my abi l ity to :  










Strongly Di agr :Kot Agree Strongly 
D isagree ee Sure Agree 
• organ ize information. 1 2 3 4 5 
• summarIZe informatIon. 1 2 3 4 5 
• eva luate informatlOn. 1 2 3 4 5 
• synthes ize mformat ion. 1 2 3 4 5 
• become a better problem-so lver. 1 2 3 4 5 
I n  WebQu est envi ro n ment ,  I can p ract ice:  
• l isten in g ski l ls .  1 2 3 4 5 
• speak mg skil ls. 1 2 3 4 5 
• reading ski l ls .  1 2 3 4 5 
• writing ski l ls. 1 2 3 4 5 
WebQuest helps me:  
• ident ify the main idea in each article 1 2 3 4 5 
through the use of pictures. 
• ident ify the main idea of each art ic le 1 2 3 4 5 
because of its simple organizat ion. 
• gra p the gi t of the read ing material I 2 3 4 5 
through scrol l ing up and down. 
• pay attention to grammatical structure of 1 2 3 4 5 
sentences. 
• pau e to analyze the tructure of 1 2 3 4 5 
sentences. 
• u e online dictionaries to know new 1 2 3 4 5 
words. 
• guess the meaning for new words. 1 2 3 4 5 
• give answers using my own words. 1 2 3 4 5 
• give my own point of view. 1 2 3 4 5 
• interpret the writer ' s  intent ion when 1 2 3 4 5 
reading online articles. 
• use skimming skil ls . 1 2 3 4 5 
• use scanning ski l ls .  ] 2 3 4 5 
• use prior knowledge to inform read ing 1 2 3 4 5 
choices. 
To assist me in lea rning E ngl ish,  I p refe r  my 1 2 3 4 5 
teacher  to u se :  
• text books instead of using WebQuest. 1 2 3 4 5 
• handouts instead of using WebQuest . 1 2 3 4 5 
• traditional c lassroom setting instead of 1 2 3 4 5 
WebQuest ing in the computer lab. 
WebQuest takes more time than the tradit ional 1 2 3 4 5 
c lassroom instruction. 
WebQuest makes me more attentive in learning. 1 2 3 4 5 
I wou ld l ike to work on WebQuests in the future. 1 2 3 4 5 
Strongly Disagr Not Agree Strongly 
D isagree ee Sure Agree 
WebQuest provides c lear instruct ions for the 1 2 3 4 5 
9 
I Task. 
WebQue. t I enJo able fi r m m learnlllg the � content 




1 i 2 3 4 1 5 2 1 3  4 1 5 
A P P E  ' D I X  F 
E aluat ion of Reading Comprehen ion A es ment 
DeaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
r am current ly working toward my aster in Education pec ial izing in 
Curricu lum De ign and In truction. I have now completed a l l  my cour e and I have 
ju t commenced my the is which concentrate on the effect of technology on the 
development of Grade 1 1  student ) reading comprehen ion sk i l l  part icu larly u ing 
WebQue t . 
A part of my thesis I am now carrying out some research and I have created a 
reading comprehension test which is relevant to the ADEC curriculum. 
I would very much apprec iate it i f  you could spend some t ime asse sing and 
eva luat ing the te t and then return it with your feedback as soon as possible. 
I \ ould l ike to thank you in advance for your support and for your valuable 




1 1  
Reading omprehen ion e ment Evaluation 
1 .  The te t content i 
related to ADE ' , Abu 
Dhabi Educational 
ounci l ,  Cunicu lum. 
2 .  The d irection of each 
te t ection and each 
item is c lear. 
3 .  The t e  t content is  
te t ing tudent ' 
vocabulary acquis i t ion.  
4 .  The te t content is  
testing tudent ' 
reading comprehens ion  
abi l ity. 
5 .  Overal l ,  thi  test 
content meets the 
object ives of A DEC for 
English language 
teaching 
Strongly 01 agree Neutral 
di agree 
6 .  P lease g ive any addit iona l  comments or suggestions. 
1 2  
gree S trongl 
Agree 
P P E  ' D I X  G 
E aluatl n of the Per pect ive Que t ionnarre 
ol lege of  Education 
Department of Curr icu lum and In t1l1ct ion 
M E D  in Curriculum and In truct ion 
Dear Profe or, 
Thl que t lOnnaire i part of my the i to gain the master degree in Curricu lum and 
In t ruction under the tit le of "TH E  E FFECTIVENESS OF UTIL lZ I  G 
WEBQU EST 0 G RADE 1 1  STUDENTS READING COMPREHE S ION 
PE RFORMA CE AN D PERCEPTIO " 
The tudy aim at in e t igat ing the effect of integrating WebQuests on students '  
reading comprehension performance I II Eng l ish language classrooms and their 
perception toward uti l izing this too l .  
As profound i your knowledge in thi  area, the researcher would appreciate your 
feedback on the attached que t ionnaire, as to fOlm a [mal evaluation of the instrument 
regarding the fo l lowing areas : 
1 .  The structural format of the survey items. 
2. The classificat ion of the items under the ubheadings. 
3 .  The degree to which statements are relative t o  subheadings. 
In regard to the col lected data, all responses are confidential and ut i l ized for research 
purposes. 0 responses wi l l  be individual ly ident ified. 
The researcher, 
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l .  Re u lt of the Pretest-Treatment Gr up 
Test I tems 
02 03 04 05 06 
0 2 2 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 2 2 0 0 
0 0 0 2 0 
2 2 0 2 2 
2 2 0 2 2 
0 0 0 2 2 
2 0 2 0 0 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 0 2 2 2 
0 2 0 2 0 
2 2 2 0 2 
0 0 0 2 0 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 0 0 2 2 
0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 2 0 2 
0 2 2 2 0 
0 2 0 0 0 
2 2 2 2 2 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 0 0 2 0 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 0 2 0 2 
0 2 2 0 0 
2 0 0 2 2 
2 0 0 0 0 
0 2 2 0 0 
14 
Q9 Ql0 Q1 1 Q12 I Total  Score 
2 0 1 2 13 
2 0 0 0 2 
0 0 2 . 5  1 . 5  14 
2 0 2 2 12  
2 0 2 2 20 
0 0 2 2 16 
0 0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 0 4 
2 0 0 0 18 
2 0 0 1 13 
0 0 1 0 1 1  
2 0 1 1 14 
2 0 0 0 6 
0 0 2 2 18 
2 0 0 0 8 
0 2 0 0 8 
2 0 2 0 14 
2 2 2 2 18 
2 0 1 1 6 
0 0 1 1 15 
0 0 1 0 7 
0 2 0 0 8 
0 0 2 0 6 
0 2 0 0 10 
0 2 1 1 10 
0 0 1 0 13 
0 0 2 0 6 
0 2 0 0 10 
15 











1 1  0 
12  2 






19  0 
20 2 
2 1  0 
2 2  2 




27  0 
28  2 
2 Re u lt f the Prete t- ntro l  Group 
03 04 05 06 
0 0 2 0 
2 2 0 2 
0 0 2 2 
2 2 0 2 
0 0 2 0 
2 0 0 2 
0 2 2 2 
2 0 2 0 
0 2 0 2 
2 0 2 0 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 2 0 
2 2 2 2 
0 0 2 2 
0 2 2 2 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 2 2 
2 0 2 0 
2 2 0 2 
0 0 0 2 
0 2 0 2 
2 2 0 2 
2 2 2 2 
2 0 0 0 
2 2 0 2 
0 2 2 2 
0 2 0 2 































Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q1 1 Q12 score 
0 2 0 0 0 0 6 
2 0 2 2 1 2 17  
0 2 2 0 1 1 14 
0 2 0 0 1 0 9 
2 0 2 0 1 0 7 
0 2 0 2 2 1 13 
2 0 2 0 2 2 18 
0 0 2 2 0 1 1 1  
0 2 0 0 1 0 9 
0 0 2 0 0 0 8 
2 0 0 2 0 0 6 
2 0 0 0 1 2 9 
2 2 2 0 1 1 18 
0 2 0 2 0 0 8 
0 2 2 2 0 1 15 
0 0 0 0 1 0 3 
2 2 0 0 1 2 17 
2 0 0 2 0 0 8 
0 2 2 0 0 1 13 
2 2 2 0 0 1 1 1  
0 0 2 0 2 1 9 
2 2 2 0 1 2 17 
2 2 0 2 2 1 2 1  
2 0 2 2 0 1 1 1  
0 2 2 2 0 2 18 
2 2 2 0 1 1 18 
2 0 2 0 1 2 1 1  























2 1  
2 2  
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) .  The r u lt [ the Po tte t-Tr atment Group 
Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 0 0 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 0 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 0 0 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 0 
2 2 2 0 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 0 2 2 
0 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
0 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
0 2 2 2 0 
0 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 0 2 
0 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
18 
Tota l 
07 08 09 010 01 1  012 Score 
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  2 5  
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  2 5  
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  2 5  
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  1 9  
2 2 2 2 2 .5  2 .5  25  
2 2 2 2 2 .5  2 .5  2 1  
0 2 2 2 2 2 22 
2 0 2 2 2 2 16 
2 2 2 0 2 2 22 
2 2 2 2 2 2 24 
2 2 2 0 2 2 20 
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  23 
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  25  
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  25  
2 2 2 2 2 2 22 
2 2 2 2 1 .5  2 .5  22  
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  2 5  
2 2 2 2 2 2 22 
2 2 2 2 2 2 24 
2 2 2 2 2 2 24 
2 2 2 0 2 2 18 
0 2 2 2 2 2 20 
2 2 2 2 2 2 24 
2 2 2 2 2 2 22 
2 2 2 2 2 2 22 
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  2 5  
2 2 2 2 2 . 5  2 . 5  25  
2 2 2 2 2 2 24 
19 











1 1  2 
12  2 
13  0 
14 2 
15  2 
16  2 




2 1  2 
22  2 
23  2 
24 2 
25 0 
26  2 
27  2 
28 0 
2 .  The re u lt f the Po tte t- ontrol Group 
Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 
2 2 0 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 0 
0 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 0 
2 2 2 0 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 0 2 2 
0 2 2 2 0 
0 2 2 2 2 
0 2 0 2 2 
0 2 2 2 0 
2 2 2 2 2 
0 0 2 2 2 
0 2 2 0 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
0 0 0 2 2 
2 2 0 2 2 
0 2 2 2 0 
2 2 2 0 2 
0 2 2 2 2 
2 2 0 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
0 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 
20 
total  
Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Qll  Q12 score 
0 2 2 0 2 . S  2 . S  17  
0 2 2 0 2 2 20 
2 2 2 0 2 . 5  2 . S  21  
2 2 0 2 2 1 19 
2 2 2 0 2 2 20 
2 2 2 2 2 2 24 
2 2 2 2 2 2 22  
2 2 2 2 2 . S  2 . S  23  
2 0 2 0 2 2 20 
0 2 2 2 2 2 22 
2 0 2 0 2 2 18 
0 2 2 0 2 . S  2 . S  17  
2 2 2 0 2 2 18 
2 2 0 2 2 2 18 
0 2 2 0 2 2 16  
2 2 2 0 2 2 22 
2 0 2 0 2 2 16  
2 2 2 2 2 2 20 
0 2 2 2 2 2 22 
2 2 0 0 1 1 12  
0 2 2 0 2 2 18 
2 2 2 0 2 2 18 
2 2 2 0 2 2 20 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  
0 2 2 2 2 2 18 
2 2 2 0 1 1 20 
2 2 2 0 2 1 19 
0 2 2 0 2 1 17  
21  
� I total  
Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Qll  Q12 score 
0 2 2 0 2 . 5  2 . S  17  
0 2 2 0 2 2 20 
2 2 2 0 2 . S  2 . S  2 1  
2 2 0 2 2 1 19 
2 2 2 0 2 2 20 
2 2 2 2 2 2 24 
2 2 2 2 2 2 22  
2 2 2 2 2 . S  2 . S  23  
2 0 2 0 2 2 20 
0 2 2 2 2 2 22  
2 0 2 0 2 2 18 
0 2 2 0 2 . S  2 . S  17  
2 2 2 0 2 2 18 
2 2 0 2 2 2 18 
0 2 2 0 2 2 16 
2 2 2 0 2 2 22  
2 0 2 0 2 2 16 
2 2 2 2 2 2 20 
0 2 2 2 2 2 22  
2 2 0 0 1 1 1 2  
0 2 2 0 2 2 18 
2 2 2 0 2 2 18 
2 2 2 0 2 2 20 
2 2 2 2 2 2 22  
0 2 2 2 2 2 18 
2 2 2 0 1 1 20 
2 2 2 0 2 1 19 
0 2 2 0 2 1 17  
21  
P P E  O J  J 
WebQue t e\ aluatl  n 
Strongly 01 agree N utral gree Strongl 
D Isagree �ree 
1 .  The na\ igat lon 
thr ugh the 
\\ eb u t i Imple 
to understand . 
2 .  The navIgatIonal 
button functl 11 
properly. 
3 .  The na\ Igat lon i 
mtUlt i \ e 111 nature. 
4. The goal and 
object l \ e  of 
v ebQue't are 
ind Icated In the 
Introduct Ion. 
5 .  The content I 
related to DEC'  
curriculum. 
6 .  The content i 
mtere tmg and 
engagIng. 
7 .  The u e o f  
vocabulary in the 
WebQu t i 
appropriate for the 
leve l of the 
tudent ' Engli h 
profic Iency. 
8 .  I n  t ructlOnal 
act ivitie in the 
WebQue t match 
the object ive for a 
reading Instruction. 
9. Hyperl ink in the 
WebQue t are 
beneficia l .  
1 0 . The WebQue t i 
educational and 
helpful. 
I 1 .  The font is readable 
1 2 . The p lacement of 
text i ea i ly to 
read. 
22  
PPE.  ' D I  . K 
WebQue t Le on Plan Fonn 
amc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Da 
Date: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ThcnlC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Le on: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Durat I 11.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Warming up: 






PPE ' O I  L 
The data of de cnpt l \'e anal 1 of perc pt lOn about WebQue t learning 1ll the 
treatment group 
De cnpt 1 \ e tatl t lC 
N Minimum Maxim um Mean Std Deviation 
Q 1  28 2 5 4 . 1 1  567 
Q2 28 3 5 4 .04 . 576 
Q3 28 2 5 4.61  ,685 
Q4 28 2 5 3.61  .786 
Q5 28 2 5 4.29 . 7 1 3  
Q6 28 3 5 4 54 .693 
Q7 28 3 5 4 . 1 4  .891 
Q8 28 2 5 3.57 . 742 
Q9 28 3 5 4 . 36 .731 
Q 1 0  28 2 5 3.50 .839 
Q 1 1 28 3 5 4 . 2 1  . 686 
Q 1 2  28 3 5 4 . 57 . 573 
Q 1 3  28 3 5 4 . 39 .629 
Q 1 4  28 3 5 4 . 32 .548 
Q 1 5  28 3 5 4 . 2 1  .630 
Q 1 6  28 2 5 3.75 .844 
Q 1 7  28 1 5 3.82 . 8 1 9  
Q 1 8  28 1 5 3.75 1 . 1 1 0  
Q 1 9  28 2 5 4 . 32 . 772 
Q20 28 3 5 4 . 25 .701  
Q 2 1  2 8  3 5 4 . 39 . 567 
24 
MInimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation 
Q22 28 3 5 4 25 585 
Q23 28 5 3 . 1 4  932 
Q24 28 2 5 4.04 .838 
Q25 28 2 5 4 1 8 8 1 9  
Q26 28 5 4 . 2 1  .876 
Q27 28 5 1 75 1 236 
Q28 28 4 1 . 75 .887 
Q29 28 5 2.04 .999 
Q30 28 5 1 .96 .962 
Q 3 1  28 2 5 3 .89 .629 
Q32 28 3 5 4.29 .854 
Q33 28 3 5 4 .46 .576 
Q34 28 3 5 4 .29 .535 
Q35 28 3 5 4 .43 .634 
Lskil is 28 3.00 5 .00 4.2500 .44096 
HOT 28 3 .00 4.67 4.0833 . 506 1 4  
Lagskilis 28 3.25 4 . 75 4 . 1 696 . 36039 
RCskills 28 3.46 4.77 4.0495 . 33772 
Genpecp 28 2.44 3.89 3 .2063 .34442 
Valid N (listwise) 28 
25 
PP :\' 0 1  :\1  
Treatment group percept l n 
N o  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 
1 4 4 4 3 3 3 
2 4 4 4 4 4 4 
3 4 4 5 4 4 5 
4 5 5 5 5 5 3 
5 5 4 5 4 5 5 
6 4 4 5 4 5 5 
7 4 4 5 4 5 5 
8 4 3 2 3 5 5 
9 4 5 5 3 5 5 
10 4 3 4 3 5 5 
1 1  4 3 4 3 4 4 
1 2  4 4 4 4 4 4 
13 4 5 4 3 4 5 
14 5 4 5 4 5 5 
15 4 4 5 4 4 5 
16  4 5 5 2 4 4 
17  4 4 5 3 5 5 
18 4 4 5 4 4 5 
19 4 3 4 3 2 4 
20 2 4 5 3 4 4 
2 1  4 4 5 5 4 5 
22  5 5 5 5 5 3 
23  5 4 5 4 4 5 
24 4 4 5 3 4 5 
25  4 4 4 2 4 4 
26  4 4 5 4 4 5 
27  4 4 5 4 5 5 
28 4 4 5 4 4 5 
26 
08 09 1 010 1 01 1  012 013 014 015 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 3 5 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 5 4 4 3 5 3 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 3 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 5 4 3 5 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 4 5 5 4 5 3 5 3 5 5 5 4 5 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 5 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 5 3 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 4 3 4 3 5 4 2 4 3 4 5 5 4 3 5 5 3 4 5 5 5 5 4 4 3 4 5 5 4 4 4 3 5 5 4 5 5 5 3 4 2 3 5 5 4 5 4 5 5 5 3 4 5 5 3 5 3 5 5 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 5 4 3 3 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 2 3 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 3 4 4 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 
27 
016 017 018 019 020 02 1  022 023 024 025 
3 3 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 
4 4 1 5 4 5 5 3 4 4 
3 4 4 5 5 5 4 1 4 4 
4 1 5 5 4 4 4 1 2 2 
3 4 3 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 
4 5 5 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 
5 5 4 4 5 5 5 3 4 4 
3 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 5 
5 4 5 5 4 4 4 4 5 5 
2 4 3 4 5 5 5 3 3 4 
3 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 4 
4 4 1 5 4 5 5 3 4 4 
5 5 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 
3 4 3 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 
3 4 4 4 5 4 4 3 5 5 
4 3 2 5 3 4 4 4 4 4 
5 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
4 4 4 5 5 5 4 1 4 4 
5 3 5 4 5 4 4 3 5 5 
4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 3 
4 3 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 
4 3 5 5 4 4 4 3 3 3 
3 4 5 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 
3 3 4 5 3 3 5 4 4 5 
5 4 3 2 4 4 5 3 4 4 
3 4 4 4 5 4 4 3 5 5 
4 5 5 4 4 5 4 3 3 3 
3 4 4 4 5 4 4 3 5 5 
28 
026 027  028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 
4 3 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 4 
5 2 2 2 2 4 5 4 4 4 
3 1 1 1 1 4 5 5 4 5 
5 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 
4 1 3 2 2 4 3 5 4 4 
4 1 1 1 1 5 5 4 4 5 
4 4 1 3 3 3 4 3 4 4 
1 3 2 3 5 3 3 5 4 3 
5 1 1 1 1 4 5 5 5 5 
5 1 3 5 3 5 3 5 5 5 
4 3 1 1 1 4 5 5 4 5 
5 2 2 2 2 4 5 4 4 4 
4 1 1 2 2 2 3 4 4 3 
4 1 3 2 2 4 3 5 5 5 
4 1 1 2 2 4 5 4 4 4 
5 1 1 2 2 4 4 4 5 5 
4 1 1 3 3 4 5 5 5 4 
3 1 1 1 1 4 5 5 3 5 
5 5 2 4 3 4 3 4 5 5 
4 5 4 1 1 4 4 5 5 5 
5 1 3 3 3 4 4 5 4 5 
5 2 2 2 2 5 5 5 4 5 
4 1 1 1 1 3 5 5 5 5 
4 1 2 2 1 4 5 4 4 4 
5 1 1 1 1 3 4 4 4 4 
4 1 1 2 2 4 5 4 4 4 
5 1 2 1 1 4 5 4 4 4 




WebQue t creen hot 
Screen Shot # 1: The Introduction 
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